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PORTLAND

Sum

DAILY

23,1802.
PRESS:

oil-V T. GILMiS, Editor,
PUBLISHED AT »2i EXCHANGE STEEET, BY
j

N. A. FOSTER & CO.
The Portland Daily Press is published at
$8.00 per year m advance.
The Maine State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, In advance;
$2.25, if paid within six months; and $2.50. if payment be delayed beyond six months.

Rates of

oilier

liau

day after‘first week, 60

cents.

square, throe insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
under head of
‘’Amusements,’* $2.00 per square
P*-1'three insertions or le w, $1*50.
•hPEuiAL Notices,” $2.oo per square first week,
f 1.00 per square after; throe insertions or leas, $1.50;
hall a square, three
insertions, $1.00; one week,
91.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first iusortion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
All Communications intended for tbo paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Prkbh,”
and those of a business character to the
Published s.”

wheels, mainsprings, and jewelled
holes. Soap and cheap perfumes, nasty as well
as cheap, are hast compounded in central Germany. The Tyrol and the Black Forest have
three resources for the long winter evenings,
when the soil is frozen stiff, 'and the snow is
heavy on the pine houghs—clocks, straw liats
and toys. All over Middle Europe you see the
Black Forest clocks, made by peasants round
the cottage hearth, as plentiful as Mr. Samuel
Slick’s lacquered time pieces in Canada.
Baden competes with Italy In straw plaiting;

straight-legged spotted steed with his harness nailed to his body,
may be the work of an English artizan, but

not of ten.
Tbc wooden beasts and birds in the zoological collections, the puzzles, the bricks, the gaudily dressed Turks and hussars, squeaking
lambs, and creaking cards come from Germany ; so do marbles, Dutch dolls, and babyhouses. Paris gives the superb waxen doll, in
her satin and spangles.
America send3 over

Unwise above many is the

man who considevery hour lost which is not spent in reading, writing, or in study, and not more rational is she who thinks every moment of her
time lost which does not find her
sewing. We
onoe heard a man advise that a book of some
kind be carried in the pocket, to be used in
ease of an unoccupied moment—such was his
practice. He died early and fatuous. There
are women who, after a hard
day’s work, will
sit and sew by candle and gas-light until their

eyes

democratic

institutions.
the

the other hand

intend to come back into the Union, to renew
its old antagonism with the fundamental princi
pies and the organic law of the republic asi interpreted in the intarestd of nsjedum- This
do not
being the state ofalfains, if the people
intend to lie once more cheated and vexed for
years by hot and perilous controversies—dead
controversies galvanized to new life for merely
party purposes and merely local objects,—
they must be awake and resists beginnings.—

—[Boston Transcript.

are

almost blinded,

or

until certain pains

We copy the

following

6350,000.

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
6400,000.
New

England
OF

■Fire

Insuragce

HARTFORD,

*

now

exhibit

ElEQANT

Quality 1

WINTER
OVERCOATS,

F. G. SMITH l CO.,
Wanted.
T> Y young
whom dually circumataneet
Marble W orka! P
compelled abandon
liberal education, situation where he
learn
branch
a

manner.

Ho. 3 ProMe St.

Co.

Cash Capital and Surplus,

RIBBONS

N*

Edge

FEUCHTWAJVCER

AMO,
Straw and felt Goado. adoptCountry trade, now opening and tor
sale-at the lowest market price, to dealers
only, by

NEW YORK.

wlu 1»

as is well
known, offers greater advantages
w*y other LUe Co. in this country.
The rates of Premium are less than with
most other companies, while the Dividends
are larger, and
the security greater than any other.
Dividends declared annually, and may bo
to the payment of future premiums, or to applied
augment
the amount insured. Policies with this
company are
constantly increasing in value. All needful information ahecrfully furnished on application to

Selected with care.

INVOICES

W, D.

LITTLE, Agent,
Kxo,~-r

Septat-Sw1

L»Sl-8~

OF

PORTLAND.

#
vote of the Stockholders, the capital of this Bank
is to he increased Two
Hundred Thousand Dolbo

received under the following
^

12,1885E’

FOR

BepSdIulSetao1’

Carriage Maim (Victory No. 20 Preble
THE
Street, with aD the tools and appurtenances
to
necos-

on a

A number of

yvagonsDS’

first-class Carriage Manufacturing

-ALSO,first-class TOP BUGGIES and JENand slx <6) warrantod concord

Por particulars enquire of

Sept

tire

satisfaction.

-A.11

Mr. J. L.

WILLEY, who has had long experience
maaufbeturing custom work in this city, has
charge of the manufacturing department.

DRUGGISTS,

in

j

PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.

PORTLAND, ME.,
BKAI.KB8 IV

MERRILL & SMALL
inform their friends and the Trade generally that their spacious store, lately damaged
is
by fire, again in complete repair, and are now prepared to show*

WOULD

EMPIRE SPRING.

New and

Sponger.

Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
Prescriptions.

Please

8. W.

1)

e a

1

Hosiery, Gloves, Tarns,
Cloak. Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,

l

NO- 8 CENTRAL

Of all

WHARF,

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
sept20dtf

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They
the

quired

upon the roots

luxuriant growth is the result. Ladies and Children
will appreciate the delight-

ful fragrance

and

rich,

glossy

appearance imparted to the hair, and no fear

of soiling the shin, scalp,

or

elegant head-dress.

Druggists.
Depot 198 Jk 200 Greenwich St. N. Y.
Sold by all

flept 27, 1866—d*w6m

New

Residence—32 Dturfcrth St.

Meeting

examined at the

jfalS

tendered
»

Order Building

Committee.'

reJ«t

5

rf"’

Bonds, 7-30s,

600

Each,

$3,000,
1,000,
2,000,

Each,

Each,
Each,
Each,

1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries.
500 7-30 B nd No. 90.8S6, 1st Series.
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series.
N. B.—The following additional numbers of Bonds
hare been ascertained.
$1,00! 6-20 Bond No. 7571
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 14242
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 14243
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 25079
The above rcwaTd will be paid for their recovery
and oonviction of the thief, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August 18—dtoctl

&

Co.*8

Express

Boston and Portland to Saint Andrews,
Woodstock, Houlton, Presque Isle, and all parts
of Aroostook and upper New Brunswick.
Imaves Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY
MORNING, at 7 oclock: leaves Portland same days
at 5 o’clock P. M.
Office, 5 Congress Sqnase, Boston, and 82 Exchange Street, Portland;

Sept 5—dint

ASA

DAVIs!I

Agents Ruck-field
have

hand

and
receiving from Buckall descriptions, which
WE
field, POWDEE
the trade
Sell
on

are

of

to

on

vie

very fhvorable terms.

HEBSEY, PLETOHEE & 00.,

M"

two

Sept 14,1865.—dSw

Aganti,

*59 Commercial St*
__

Dividend.

FALL

STY]

S!

Just received at

HARRIS’
Bcpt25-lw

Oppoeite

POST OFFICE,

praodoe,

RlFjft Mary A. Dowling,

left my home on the
h“ not returned; this is to
or trusting her on my account as
MYrih!m1iL“aiboring
eount
r shaU pay no deSs ot her
contracting.

fcrbidan,E£?3rl

D°WL&°'

unlimited.

WISHING

RETAIL.

MERCHANDISE

SHORT

&

idmg SO—dfawSm

V

AND

Portland, Me.

PARTIES

Bought or Sold to tho

LORING,

Best

Advantage,

Should apply to the

& 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

56

Aug 23—dSm

Conynission

Steam Engine for Sale.

LADIES
work,
GRANT

P.O. Box 1732.

OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. Apply
A. P. MORSE A CO-

assortment of Thibets

Sept 8—dlf

Wanted.
Vessels to load deals at 3t. John, N.
p“ta’ * ^h-

.SsSSs^sfeSE1

Plain and

a

large stock

FLOUR

Fancy Cassitnerea,
<*"(i

I Mm

.T.

tULBERT,

One

No. 39 St. Later met St., (Munjoy Hill,)
Ang 29—dtf
Portland, Me.

To

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!

*

Wanted Immediately.

Sportsmen.

pvOL'BLE AND SINGLE GUNS, RIFLES,
U REVOLVERS, Powder and SJie/, MFTAIJC

beerihg,

M — eoM««i.«.

CARTRIDGES—ah sizes, FLASKS, PGUOrfES,
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a general assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at

EXCHANGE

Aug29—dSwis

HT.

F1AHKLIN

4 a.
FOR

G. L. BAILEY.

BOYS,

family school
Topihnn, Maine.

Home School ia Boys. Location healthy,
A easily accessible.
The Fall Term will
GOOD

To Rent.
rrvwo Furnished Rooms In a central location.
X Apply at 258 Congress St.
Sept 22—dlw

millikeh * 00,

commence

“wit;} Portland! m e,

j. p.

lylldti M

August St. dSw*

SON,

And Importers of

LB./EB.GF.OF
And other Norway an 1 Swedes Iron.
Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street, New
lark.

up»d6m

—————————

From 41 Union to 200 Fore 8t,

Joseph. Bradford,
Manufacturer ol and Dealer la

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers
and Calkers’ Tools, <ftc.,
Haa Behoved from hla old stand In Union Street
to No. 'M Fobe 8t., where he la prepared to HU ail
orders for Carpenters1 said other Tools, ol the
ye»y best quality, at short notice and on reasonable

WJfo 200 Fore Street.
Jane 16—dtf

J.CTHKH D.AKA,

)nna ldtf

puMNimjjiAMrom
received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
ufactured by the
XBW

DANA & CO.,
Fishand Salt,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
WOODBUEY S. 1)ANA,

Johm a. 8. Daka.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

YORK

PIANO

*®i Hudson

FORTH

Street,

man-

CO.

H. Y.,

We would call die attention of the public to the
..
~t
1—--

sn-

—-|«ul

null couw oe found

m the Hist class

manu-

foctoriea ia New Yack, principally la
Steinway’senauufoctory, ovary part of their instruments is done in
*•••• manner, and this enables the
comps- v f>i furnish Pianos which, it aquaHod, oan rot hi
wed
toquallty and power ol tone, easiness ol am-,.. and

or

W.

Smoky Chimneys.

NOTES

CHAS. B.

'»

at the West prices, by eaiUng on A. S.
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANTA CO., No.
153 Commercial Street, «r ANSEL LOTHROP, No.

notice, and

176 Fore Street.

August 4.—dtf

C.

MERRILL,

WANtTTAomnta

or

contract.
300 do Extra AB Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

»

...

VALISES

AJTD

—

IB

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans.
DBIED APPLES, Ac.
No. 3 Line Strut,
Pobtlahd, Me.

Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds
Of Produce.
sepOOdlyr

—

Bags*!

Traveling
&

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.
or

from the

country promptly

Riled._.ept&PlMdtf

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and
Draper,

Tailor

BS £iCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and In the best mannor Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
/. .septhltPM

SINGER’S

p- lokd’t—

SON,
MAINE,

e^oWrk'Tne^^r7

Deors, Sash and Blinds.
S'VBDEBS FOB DOORS, SASH, BUNDS, and for
U all kinds of

PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST
Ji
RATES.

CHARLES F. LARRABEE,
are, 8 Ceasral Wharf.

May.a-dtf
_Mobtom BioctWARREN’S IMPROVED

ms AND w ATER-PROOF FELT

COMPOSITION.

F

OE^BA L

JEtooI iag

Gravel

FOR FLA* HOOFS.
E.

janffidti

jy

T.

E !

Committio* Bouse F

At Ms

XT.

dlw

1805.

BIOE

B.

dt

oo.,

68 Canaanareial 8*.,
lOOO BARBELS OF ROSIN,
He.

a°T TON^HGIXlATOBllcCO,
BARBELS FLOUR-IMSerent
900

Sept 8—dlw

Grade.,

Buckwheat Flow, Beans, &o.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I
STEPHEN A. EMEET,

-id*-

A«e«,
No 10 Cni® 8tr*et'

GENTL1SMEN
WANT OF A NEW SAT

returned te town. Is prepared to

HAVINGlessons
•unie

on

re-

the

PIANO-FORTE,
Either St

ths residence o/pupils

No, 11 Olapp’s Block,
Iteea Na. ».

Oongrets

or

nt

St, Portland.
mptesodCw

CAN GET THE

FALL STYLE
AT

HARRIS’,
OpFente tke Pnt Office.

•eptldJw

Fan Reduced to the Penobscot River
On and after June l, the .kre bePortland awl Bangor will lje
/
Rockland Si.00: other lawl-h3|
edandgM HffiUylnira on the Biker reduced in P»°"
■

~~>«i

GAHDlN^gMES ^SsSSS
^
£-*"»“
8.00
JjjS?-*-.
and Friday Evenings.

WEB.

-

Terms,

Tuesday

<

dV

tween

/Jxvt3-0*;

fss^portion, per ainamer

call at the Dally Press Office.

ot

FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS,
■a heretofore at tie old stand, 123 Commercial Street,
Portland, Malt*.
C *• DALT'
Septemlys 4—d3w

_

“Home Institute I”
Mias I. G. PRINCE, Principal.
cpHE Seventh Year oi this Boarding and Day
A
School lor Young Ladies, wiB coiamenoe on
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st.
For Terms, &c., apply to the Principal, No. 82
teP°«*w3w
Freest.

c. F. DALY.
O. H. DEARBORN.

The undersigned having purchased the stock
Daly ft Dearborn, will continue the wholesale

Sspt. 22,

mariatf_,
Shirt Patterns,
Cj* FROM MEASURE,

Sole Agents In Portland far the Celebrated

Magee Furnaces and Stoves.

nrm.

Portland, Aug. 18,1886.

Mm. U aad U -«.■*“ Middle Street.
He «Uu and Wna^f *lw»y» <m hud.

HEAVY IRON.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to SOIL

trom said

SHORT LUMBER!
%

WOODMAN, TROT A CO.,
Agent*,

Portland,

_

Duly ft Dearborn,
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The accounts of the late firm will he i» tied by C. F.DALY,
who la hilly authorised to ad| :.*t all debts dn* to or

_

SIX PER CENT LOAN.
Tbeascbeb's Office,
I
March 11, IMS.)
/~WTT OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
\J are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not lees
than $800, on one, two, three, /our, and ten year,'
tine, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

under the

Arm of

was

Portland SEWING MACHINES!

OF

Fluid and Kerosene Lamp*.

| Manufactured and for tale Wholesale and Be tall by

All orders In the city

Commission Merchants,

&

aHt

npHE copartnership heretolor* existing
X

*

PRODUCE

WORKERS

All

MtisteftiOB.
Pianos to be let, and Inning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS ft CO.
March 8—ilftwtl

WHIIi' ,cSY «fc HOWE,
164 ft 166 Commercial 8tAug. If—44*1

juneltf___

J. EDWARD GOVE & C0.f

NOYES

are

<2 Song, of Hew York.
instruments sold by ns are warranted to give

Dissolution of Copartnership.

ap22dU

ASP WHOLESALE PEALEBS

among which

Steinway

The Begt Oil in the Market t

.Sale Boom*, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Bo*ton, Mas*,

DURAN

N.

Fortes,

used in
For sale by

TRUNKS,

Bath, April 20, 1963.

of

Piano Portos,

v ;

PORTLAND, ME.

CO.,

Atmm Work
Arbroath.

-s
The undersigned begs leave to anBounce that they are manufacturing and
(Lkeep coustanQy on hand

with all the modern improvements, which they can
as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We bare made arrangements, also, lo
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano

BY-

fSg flax "Goveminent

1

CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS, rhe

Neotoli Canras,

do AM

V

EXCELS10RBURNING OIL.

KIMBALL,

P.

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Honse.)

-FOB SALE

,ri

->«

sen

Business with the Department* at Washington at
•tndad to.
JanelidAwIm

[T

IIOWK,
Co.,

»Hj,i
^-^for^wYorkPu^
piano IfortesT
lL-

(Muster's Block,)
r 0X11 AND, MAINE.

Potatoes !

Form

A-f

A SON,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Office y*. Ay Middle Street,)
fl

SCHUMACHER A

AGENTS FOB THIS STATE.

Ang 14—<ttw

can

Oity

A Good Baboair is Wabbarted.

II Exchange Street,

I

I_FLOUR

September 20th.

1

Portland.

AND FURNISHING GOODS
ChaaStn, Nee. laedl Tree Street Block,
(Ore* H. J. Libby A Co.’.)

JL.

(Jackin*, Office and Parlor Stores,

Hundred

Collection Office,

and

No. 164 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—du

terms.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

FURNACES, RANGES,

purchasers,

At B. D. Verrill’s

Opposite MARurACTUBEBs1 and Tb A Dibs' Bark.

A Sure Cure for

wishing to Contraet tor Potatoes for ShipTHOSE
other purposes,
be supplied at shoit
ping

And

.Johl‘ »«anli ft Co.;
Portland, Me.
may23d«m

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Manufacturers of and Dealers fa

{

Va.

Messrs Messrs. Lowell *

to

Law

147

_Juneldtf
The Archime dian Ventilator,
WARRANTED

No. 30 Exchange Street,

RESSER’S

Ko“»ole,

Leave Your Demands lor Collection

•*•«!•»* Maine.
Work executed In every port of the
State.

A LARGE assortment nt all grades of FLOUB
il now arriving and for sale by the CAB LOAD, or
otherwise, at Air prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited
Jt. HAUBLIS,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and
SHOOKS.
August 6—dSm

PORTLAND

Broadcloths, Linen Hoods, Flnnnels, Ac.
To all of which I would respectfully invite the attenas they will be sold “CHEAP for
tion of
J.

i

Be CHARLES CU8TIS Jt CO.

ol

Campbell's Wharf.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

annually.

and other

12

REMOVAL!

Bbls. nice Eating Apples;
Bbls. Cranberries;
and for Sale, by
J. EDWARD GOVE A CO,
No. 3 Lime Street.
septS5—*lw

Delivered

Office.—No.

on

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Merchandise.

300

Forwarding

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Wi"‘‘

N°- * Central

Aug-. 29—dG

and

IW Consignments solicited.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

MAKES OF

PU“ ^ <WV“-

LITTLEJOHN A CHASE,

A.

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.
Also

Boston, Mass.

toiTHuSlphil^l^alP8

_

general

dnwtfTemi la Slrcet.

_

Wanted.

JUST RECEIVED!
luge

seplfidawSw*

SIXto
seplldlm*_

,

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

WM. JESSOP &

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers hi

and popular

AND

City of

No. 63 Commercial St.

good order.
Apply to
LYNCH, BARKER * CO.,
139 Commercial Street,
Or, .7AS. WOOD, Lewieton.
sep8d3w

dtf

PLTJMBE HI

„_

House

U. T. S. RICE & CO.,

GOOD

A

a new

SHERMAN, their Campaigns and Generals.
By Hon. J. T. Headloy, author of Washington and
his Generals, Napoiemi and Ms
of
the Great Rebellion, Ac., Ac. MarshsJsTHUtory
Eor terms and territory address at once
WM. GRACE A Co.. General Agents,
161 Middle St., Portland/ Me.

—OF—

SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE,
A SO Horse
Power, 11* Inch cylinder, 18 Inch
stroke. In

43

Notice.

Portland, Sept la.m.-rw^

course, comprising both theory and
good In thirty-six Colleges, constitu t
ing the “International Chain,” time
Tor further information please call at the College, or
sendftir College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,

BOOKS,

--.-

DIVIDEND of six per cent, will be paid at
“The National Traders Bank,” oh and after
Msnday October 2* Stockholders will be required
to surrender the Certificates of the late Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, In exchange lor the new National.
E. GOULD,
Sept. 27—dlw
Cashier.

A

Second Invoice of

Education.
Scholarships for lull

Law,

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

nes

SCHOOL

Proprietors,

Powder.

Street.

HUBS Institution afters to young men and ladies
A ttf best facilities for obtaining a thorough B mi-

Exchange Street,

WHOLESALE

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
• l^ooo 7,-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.

Tobin

Loring,

Okpp’s Block, Congress

BOpKS,

2,600.

Gentlemen, for

or

Septan.sedt^

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER! Steel Manufacturers l

Agents Wanted,

BATH, ME.
^)AA BOLTS Superior Bleached

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL
SCHOOL BOOKS,

1,000,

$0,500

can

NEWIlATSft

ough (Ea3t Tenn.)Union Flag.
We have, in the past week, conversed with

Bonds, 6-20s, 11,000
100
Bonds, 5-20s,
2 Bonds, 7-308, 1,000
2 Bonds, 7-30s,
600

3
M

stamp,
WM. GRACE A CO., 161 Middle St.
P. O. Box 1739, Portland, Me.
sepl6d2w*

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corn Starch.

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

QfDLEN from me, night of 15th Inst., the following"
OStf. 8. BONDS, Vi*?

*

with

JAMES T. RATTER A

PORTLAND

PORTLAND,

sept lCdltn

FSOM

OEaleD PROPOSALS, endorsed 'Troposab Sa
Church
vote* "faction and completion of a wooden
Street
fciln ! d‘»igni-d lor the use of the Conpees
corthe
Society, to be located on
”*"yy^jec"pal
Portand
of
St.
,0Lawrenoe
City
Sts.,
fln
1*
h*
undereigned until U,
xSeih^:

QfteeoftbSA^^^gfnmayhe

5S and S8

$2,000 Rewardl

House!

Notice to Contractors.

Per

Office 3631-2 Congress Street.

Jtc.

Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle 8t., Portland.

Ho. 8

Ac

Clasps, Jtc.,

Aug.ite—dtf

A<tg.7—d3m

WADSWORTH, Jr.,

t

new

onoe

Potatoes,

NETS,

Fancy

L

In such popular use.for food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation ot their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, Short

hair, supplying renourishment, and

natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and

most

DR. P.

Belt

For variety and comprehensiveness we fhink our
stock eunal to any in our largest cities, and wdl be
oneri d to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

Corn Starch!

Kingsford's Oswego

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hafir Restorer anti Dress-

of

descriptions, by

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.

dlw

1865.

directly

Oswego

Second-Hand Clothing,

Beltings,

KINGSFORD’S

THIS!

-FOB-

e r ,

HAS REMOVED TO

act

AT

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

LARRABEE,

Lumber

Sept. 22,

LOOK

Stock

FANCY GOODS.

july31d2m

HEAD

sepjc.lt/

send for Circular.

Complete
-or—

feif‘“Particular attention paid to preparing Physi-

cians

or

Clapp’s Block, Congrese Bt.,

*£».ny

"PtVERY description of Water Fixtures torDwelJCi ling Houses, Hotel*. Public Building,, Shops,
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
country faithfully executed. All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS oi all description*.
apr9ilti

Gentlemen. Something
and popLADIBS
ular, and the finest Stoel Engravings in toe
Address at

World.

Dentist,

No. 11

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

26

Celebrated Mineral Waters, KI88INGEN,
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
Venice

Agents Wanted

•nK&T^SMRiBSSKSrDr.FredAPrince,

cErt
i8?.Co.,
Bead «&
Glark, wit

LIMERICK, MAINE.
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

HO

ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP-

STUCCO AID MA8TI0
W0AAIS8,
trot, between,
Congress •i'd Free Sts.,
WtBTLAND, ME.

I Bawl,, Brace A Silver Plated Cocks.

I«1 and 143 Middle Street.
Aug. 9, 1866,—dtf

Just Received.

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM-

Fine Turkey and

BOND’S

&

ALL BIGHT AGAIN t 300 Bbls. Silver Skins Onions;

GENUINE MEDICINES,

H. H. BURBANK,
and Counsellor at

Attorney

mch 17

Immediately,

LEWIS, ROLLINS

SeptU-dtf

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS,.

Atfr SN—dtt
INSTRUCTION gl»en Yn"l)RAWING, FRENCH,
1 GERMAN. &o.

^

None but the best workmen
employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.

CROSMAN * CO.,
Middle St., Fox Block, near the Poet Office,

WORK,

First Class Soots Made
Wltli Fair Stitoli.

8—(13m

75

St.,

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en-

We invite

HUDSON.

&

Federal

CUSTOM

Every endeavor wm be made to establish and
Bp this
retain

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION

orof
Commercial St.

Ill

PORTLAND, ME.

All of the

AT A BARGAIN!

Business.

No.

Lowest Possible Cash Prices!

(BURROUGHS

JONES,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

PORTERS, BRACES, die.

SALE

H.

Wanted

Manufacturer and Dealer In

No. 4 Free Street Block.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK

carry

B.

and Varieties

First Class Hansn.

MOSES GRIFFIY, Ir.
1866.
sep22dlw*

e

Machines,

And will cheerfully give any Information desired.—
OaU and get a circular.
septl8dtf

Which they offer at the

an a

Have also the well known

Ororer k Baker Sewing

PBINDLE,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

of

are

Furniture !
your patronage.

MILES South-East of Cape Elizabeth, one
14 feet DORY, paintod Yellow.
same by proving property

Manufacturing Garcats

pUflTERER8,

tr Merchandise at aU kind, bought end sold
Northern account.

BESIDENCE, U BRACKET STl,
•epfttlm
PORTLAND, ME.

Portland, Sept. 20th,

BY

Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods t

The nudei signed would
respectfully
aa*w>unce to the citizens of Portland ana

Descriptions

in

1IOSS & FEES Y,

merchant.

MAINE,

September 5,18C5.

family srlthout children, a small genteel teuement,near the central part oi the city.
Addrets k. Y. 2., Press ofiee,
angSoodU

due regard to style and under the
experienced workmen.
He will koep a full stock of

4ng29-d2m

Commission

Teacher of Music,

Picked up Adrift

“d
uoat, Pant, and Vest Makers
pA^M&»^t“U&CtUrer9'
spared

Assets, $14,000,000.

Which,

8a»y

All

No. 20 Mountfort Stroot.
SHOEMAKER,
City work given to a steady man.
at

Caeaiuecre aad Veulagi,

mon with

PORTLAND,

Aug 2#—dtf

MISS F. E.

Wanted.

Fouey Deeskine,

Furniture I

ISP~ BmMnm So. 4 lwM Street.

PORTLAND, ME,

Solicitor of Patents,

STEPHEN

“

37^°

0

PORTLAND.

,

No, 10S Middle Street,

Ibe owner can have the
and paying charges.

Black Clatks and Doeakuu,
Gaod.far Matched Bariaea. Sail*

14 Fraafilln Street,
BOSTON.

LARGE

aeptSdkt*

Wanted.

A

«

: WILLIAM H.
CLIFFORD,
COUNSELLOR' AT LAW,

;

CFBS^wUhM^ouJr^
oaa^sALSj>Ny0n1u±fslt
Sept 21—dlw*

\ Cy

Undercoatings,

■

WILLIAM H. HORTON A CO.,
12 and

vicinity that they

given.
Address Box 1171, Portland P, 0.

w,

Over and

A fall Stock ol
ed to City and

■■■

JJ
rerarosM

Ms friends, old

sen

-OF-

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

v.

young man with tome experleaet in the betinest, a situation in a Dry Uooda Storo. Beat of

sept2S-3t*

NEW STOCK

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

Furniture!

BY

CLOAKS,

Sept T—dtf

& HINDER,

TA/HERE he will be pleaaed to
”» and new. Has in store a

English Crapes,

Sept 4—d3m

80

a

ai2jjt

and Dealers in

CLOTHING AND

BAB Iiciini

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

■

t»y

ot

Agent* for MPBg «WI.V(1 MACHINES for
BtaU of Maine.

Wanted.

TWO

S. GARDINER

STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED

OFFICE JO, 193 1-3 00NQBE88 8T.

PT'AtN AND ORNAMENTAL

Puraithing Good a!

Hanukctnrers

sep26eodSt*

smart girl* from the country; one for a 8a*
loon and the other for house: none others need
apply **
Con«re8<* St.

Removedfrom 62 to 81
MiddU^St.,

-OF-

Cash

GOODS t

1

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

1

CLERK, Prose Office.

Wanted.

Black and Colored Corded

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Portland, Sept.

C. O. FILES, 28 HAJTOVER ST.,

—ASD—

IV3KW

Present salary no obieot.
®*rtry.
Addrert

Lost!

Comprising a Ail] Stock of

Witv the Great

OF

r

>

dtt

Constantly Receiving
Life Insurance

REMOVAL I

NE W STORE

NEW FALL GOODS !

*

forc December 31,1806.
Shares paid for in full, on or before October 15th
next, will rank with the old stock, and participate in
the next (April) dividend.
Interesi at rate of six por cent per annum will bo
allowed on all other subscriptions from the time of
till April 1, 1800.
payment not
claimed before October 15th, text, will
Bights
be disposed of as the Directors
may determine.
P' °E

Portland Academy!

■

REMOVAL,

01

Dry Goods, Woolens,

ot

butinets; Druggist’s or (Jrocer’s prefrred. Haaa good knowledge of Oook
keepingbyPtingle

Tailor,

94 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept, tl, 18«B.

6260,000.

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co,
OF EXETER, N^ H.
C»PIt»1.
6100,000.

fll.^1

B.~FROST,
Merchant

a course of
can
.tome

mercantile

4pCMpBalfmg3EB:^«4"

STYLE.

„„

JOUUliES or

hays

to

THE

to

man

a

J

GOODS,

DeerinK, MillikentS; Co.,

And Genta1

SMALL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

of

Had Free Street Block.
deodtw

>» the Army, and
thorough course of

references tarnished.
Addrost F. W. Portland P. O., or call at Brown’s
Commercial College, 161 Middle kt
Portland. Sept. 26, 186t.-dlw«

*■ Great Variety.

L£r*K**ry Garment Warranted

—

a

Carrie

JOB. H. if.

Portland, Sept. U, 1^5.

of

Sept, li-dew

At abort notice, in the BEST

Black

“

t„ ndrunce.

Business

**ca»crt to G. A. stum f Co.,

GEHT8’ FUBUI8HIMG
GOODS,

MANUFACTURED |T0 MEASURE

P.

officer

hat ?“■
just completed

»>«•

J. G. TOLI’OItD 4k Co.,

Wanted.

BT who

**

*

And taken the store formerly occupied br „«
would eonHally recommend them to the p*trun„’
our customer* and the public.

tep23dl^°*

Boston, Sept 21,1865.

-_

Dyer & Co.,

DRY AND FANCY

BENJT. BRADLEY A CO.,

ALSO FOB SALE

VESTS AND RANTS,

LATEST

be guaranteed til] January
let, by

•T Waikiegue Streeti
T01f‘

same.

FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,
SACKS,
BUSINESS SUITS,

AND nr

«J. M.

Haring purdawd our stock

STOCK

Gentlemen's Garments,
WEAR I And would be pleased to receive orders for the

AND

Business Cards.

JBook Folders Wanted.

an

fall AND winter goods,
For

-FOB-

FALL

CONN.

Each stockholder is entitled to oke share for
evea-y
three owned.
w
Stockholders must pay In, at least, twenty-five per
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or 1 e-

from the Jonesbor-

reliable l. nion men, one from the lower
end of this county, and the other from the
eastern portion, who informed us that armed
rebels are met daily, who say that the war is
not over, and that they Intend to have their
rights yet—that they do not intend Union
men shall be the rulers of this
country. Another gentleman, living near Buffalo
Ridge, in
this eoun.y—a man who lias always been
faithful to the Union cause—showed u.s an
anonymous letter, a day or two since, which
had been dropped at his gate, telling him he

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Subscriptions will
conditions, viz:

their Judpnent the interest

THE REBELLION STILL ALTVE.

Middle Street,
Can

SHADE Sc FINISH,

Ready-Made Clothing,

BY

>

South, presuming upon
the North and the servility
the
its Copperhead allies,
of
and political venality

proof that
placability of

there is

The trade can be supplied at all times, and in any
quantities.
Also, have on hand as good an assortment of

lars,

OON-

mental reservation*
honestly, cordially,thewithout
facts of an undivided and’
means to accept
indivisible nationality, of free labor and free
On

Cloths of the Best

readily.

OF

ers

not
Glad-

Southern representation, as nearly
possible j
after the old pattern, iuto Congress.
that
failed
in
the
This accomplished,
fight
the field is to be renewed at the Capitol and in
electioneering campaigns. With all the caution and concealment practiced, all the plausible sophistry employed, sufficient already appears to show that this is the scheme by which
it is hop od to recover for the natural leaders
of the South and their friends of the North, the
power that i was wrested from their hands by
the blundering madness of over-hasty fire eaters. The people should be alive to this possible
peril, watch the designing aiders and abettors
of it, and those who unintentionally may be
strengthing their hands for future mischief.
With the secret history laid open of the treasonable plottings,
through a score of years,
which brought on the conflict of arms just ended, it were little short of insanity, not to watch
those who hail a part in those
plottings, and
those who at the presene time, indorse a
greater or less extent the spirit that animated
them and the ends they contemplated,
There is yet to appear any thoroughly trustworthy evidence that the South, thus far

as

Cash Capital and Surplus,

NOTES ON OVBBWOBK.

are

as

soil

I—Punch.

Brazil.
“We cannot, perhaps, quite beat Prague in
turning out stained glass and colored services
glowing with deep pure tints of enormous
rubie3, emeralds, and topze3; nor are our
tubes and alembics so fit to go through fire as
the Bohemian. The old ware of China, the
old Japanese jars, the finest French and German porcelain, have a fragile beauty beyond
our Imitation.
But our potteries only need
the ‘open sesame'" of free trade to set their
good and cheap product—plates that can bear
heat, glass fairly cut into sharp facets, and
vases modeled Oh choice shapes from Greece
and Etruria—on every middle class table
abroad. French house-wives who store away
their pre -erves in jars coated with poisonous
white lead, and dare uot heat the plates lest
they should fly into fragments, and whose

It is clear as noonday that partisan politicians, South and North, are striving to bring
about a reconstruction which will enable them
hereafter to bring into dispute all the results
to obtain which the loyalty of the country has
endured the horrors of war, and widen the
loyalty o< the country has regarded as surely
crowning its victories in the field. No more
of the heresy State. Soverignty is to be abandoned, no more ot the abolit ion of the peculiar
dogmas and spirit of the peculiar institution is
to be conceded, no more repudiation of the
temper, false reasoning, and arrogant sectionalism of the rebellion is to be professed, than
may be deemed necessray to squeeze a strictly

ARE

Insurance

materials, for pitching, drilling and cutting,
for metallurgy and agriculture. Our own
machinery is commonly of a grand and solid
character—great massive engines that are to
be found at work all over the world pumping
water out of mines in the Andes, lashing the
waves of far off oceans into foam, crushing
quartz in Vietorla, and dragging burdens in

PREPARIN’G FOR FUTURE
FLIOTS.

the established Agents tbr the RICE
BROTHERS9
COMPRESSED PAPER
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar
which has ever been offered to the public.
It has the f u*m and space of the “Moulded” Collar, and is “superior,” iron* the improved method ol
manufacturing, as It does not absorb perspiration, or

Lost and Found.

Merchant Tailors,

DE8IRABLK

~

about the shoulders dome on, which are almost
the guttta percha uglinesses aDd clockwork insupportable, and are only driven to bed by
physical incapacity to work any longer. The
mice.
Quite two-thirds of the overshoes that keep sleep of the overworked, like that of those who
do not work at ail, is unsatisfying and unreotir feet from the wet bear the French or American eagle boastftilly embossed upon their freshing, and both alike wake up in weariness,
sadness and languor, with an inevitable resoles. On the other hand England sells Indiasult, both dying prematurely. Let no one
rubber tubing,* water-proof cloth, and guttapercha of fifty forms to continental nations.— work in pain or weariness. When a man is
tired, he ought to lie down until he is fully
The French buy more of our brandy than we
do of theirs—an exchange of which we wish rested, when, with renovated strength, the
them joy; while our silks continue the cheap- work will be done better, done the sooner, and
The time
est, and theirs the richest and the most taste- done with self-sustained alacrity.
fid. In all that relates to calico, they own our taken from seven or eight hours’ sleep out of
each
is time not gained, but much
merit;they prefer our broadcloths to their more twenty-four
than lost; we can cheat ourselves, but
own, but declare, and justly, the superiority of
we
cannot
cheat
A certain amount
Nature.
their scarlet-dyed woolens to ours. As for our
boots, they are cut out by millions of pairs in of food is necessary to a healthy body, hut if
France, sent to England to be closed, returned less than that pmount be furnished, decay commences the very hour.
It is the same with
for the operation ot “clinchhig,” and re-exportsleep; any one who persists in allowing himself
ed as of pure Parisian make.
less sleep than Nature requires will only hast“The Americans have great aptitude for the
manufacture ef small, delicate, labor saving en himself to the madhouse or the grave.—f'fhe
machines. It has always been an object with Moralist,
them to gel through their work with as few
hands as possible, and we owe to them all
manner of dainty devices
for economizing
manual power. Eandon is full ol t .egant little complicat ions of steel rods no bigger than
a wine bottle, devised for stiching all suitable

clumsy coffee cups are an inch thiok,
slow to appreciate the merits of Mr.
stone’s treaty of commerce.”

Co.,

Agency.

toothed

rocking horse,

True &

FIRE AND LIFE

TRIES.
English journal of late date ha* the following : “Industry has many curious loeal attachments, and clings with teline fondness to
particular spots.
Thus, watches are made
cheaply in Switzerland, where the men and
women of fifty villages
together—are all busy

liaps,

Woodman,

Wants,

_

An

a

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar I

1805~_

j^TFERNALD&SON,

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

I
T"m‘

29 ’ i«ak

Miscellaneous.

-BOB THE-

WOODMAN,

TEE WORK OF Dll'1 PS RENT COUN-

or

NEW GOODS I

And
GENTS’
FURNISHING GOODS,
If a man wipes his feet on the door mat beAs
can
be
which
will be sold to the Trade at
fore coming into the room, you
(bund,
may be sure the very lowest jobbing prices.
he will make a good domestic husbaud. If a
man, in snuffing the candies, snuffs them out, »'
TRUE & CO.,
you may he sure he will make a stupid husband. If a man puts his handkerchief on his
62 aud 66 Middle St.
knees whilst taking his tea, you may be sure
Sept 16—d6w
he will be a prudent husband. In the same
way, always mistrust the man who will not
LITTLE’S
take the last biece of toast of
Sally Lunn, but
prefers waiting for the next warm batch. It
is not unlikely he will make a
greedy, selfish
husband, with whom you will enjoy no
“brown” at dinner, no crust at tea, no peace
whatever at home. The man, my dears, who
Insurance
is careful about wrapping himself up well beEstablished in 1843.
fore venturing into the night air, not unfreundersigned having the Agency o( the followrpHE
1 ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies,
quently makes a good invalid husband that
mostly stops at home and is easily comforted continues to issue Policies on Buildings, Merand other good property against loss or
chandise,
with slope. The man who watches the kettle,
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST
and prevents it boiling over, will not fail, my
CLASS Companies, to the amount of 660,000 if
dears, in the married state, in exercising the wanted, vis:
same care in always keeping the pot
Phoenix Insurance Company,
boiling.
The man who doesn’t take tea, id treats the
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
and
stands
with
his
back
to
cat, takq? snuff,
Cash Capital and Surplus,
63,000,000.
the fire, is a brute whom I would not advise
you, my dears, to marry upon any consideraWestern
Massachusetts
Ins. Co.
tion, either forkive or for money, but decidedOF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
ly not for love. But the man who, when the
tea Is over, is discovered to have had none, is
Cash Capital and Surplus,
6250,000.
sure to make the best husband.
Patience
like his deserves being rewarded with the best
City Fire Insurance Company,
of wives, aud the best of inothere-in-law.
My
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
when
dears,
you meet with such a man, do
Cash Capital and Surplus,
6450,000.
to
utmost
him.
In the severest
your
marry
winter he would not mind going to bed filst
Merchants

Friday Morning, Sept. 29,1865.

a

.A. Gr E ISTC Y

Shirt* «nd Drawers,

pertaining

while lor toys old Deutschland bears the bell.
It is a curious thing that the toys which English children love so dearly, and which
they
break, maltreat, and demolish so vivaciously,
should all be foreign.
Here and there, per-

returned soldier, who belonged to the 1st Tennessee Cavthis
county into Scott
alry, while passing from
county, Virginia, was set upon by a band
of rebel ruffians, disarmed and robbed; after
which he was driven home in a brutal manA communication was received by us
ner.

SION 3 FOB MAHBIAQE ABLE LADIES.

BT* .1013 PRINTING, of every description, execuled with dispatch; and all business
to
the Oil ice or Paper promptly transacted on applies.tion as above.

on

Miscellaneous.

of this and Sullivan counties for the purpose
of resisting the authorities. We, also, have
been shown an anonymous letter, which contains sundry threats against the father of the
editor of this paper—a gray haired man, over
seventy years old, who had to flee his county
to escape the inhuman persecutions of rebel
murderers and cut-throats.
The letter in
question closes with the remark that “this war
is not over.”

One inch of space, In length of column, constitute
a “square."
$1.60 per square daily first week : 76 cents per
week alter; three
insertions, o** less, $1.00; contiiui-

iug every

Miscellaneous.

yesterday stating that the rebels were organizing a band of guerillas in the northern part

Advertising*

MORNING,
SEPTEMBER
V

must leave the country immediately, and if he
failed in so doing, he would be punished with
a

—

TT,Tr,

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

.

"

■

Vui. 4.

death!
It was only last week that

^

;
j\
I————m~mmmmm——————.

■■'■■
'*""
■

Portlar^L

RcrulnU

A. SOMERBT,
May M, 1885—dtt

>r.

A*^ot.

orund

nJ France* class are

ri^listructlon

tn-

l» the

fes»rrtsr-

*

arm

DAILY PRESS,

0

>

t_

29,186!^

p"" " larger than the comThe -Indy issue °t the
the other dailies in the city.
huil circulation of all
Terms

—

$S,00

per i/car

in alliance.

fca^rdi.

St otter Y A All Foot

fjr'rcertdtoi

*•

~

THB SKASOXT.

There ij an.iiit-<pmte41irie about the “winterftogering in the lap of-May,” which suggests a' kind of wtiseasdnabteness

stil

lingers
loth to-i*ave us that. H
thethe arms of jelly autumn; and though
the enc ete,
of
chirp
cqalcr nights, the sharp
admonish
and the fading tints of the foliage
the soft
ns that the year D indeed declining,
fti-*a4d theVariu sunshine yet speak pleasantly uf xw non Tkis general fruits* ft the
late holding ft?: of the frosts
season, mid'the
for the perfect ripenipg and
give opportunity
thoseetire gathering 8J dh^hbimtetins harvests.
With slight exceptions the crops of every product of the soil are in -tl»iichest and most generous measure.
The year whose earlier
months witnessed srich alternations of anxieof sorrow and of joy, and
ty and of

things -have happened since this time
year ago, that a good many of U3 have alrcadytforgitSshts think mueh Of the greatly
d
upder which last year
The great, black
struggle, which
rears past has hung over the joy
lilted now,land
national prosperity
Vcc more. Now, as the nights
wit

'*-V-'

d

?.

and

■

or

•. it
brims
ey es with tears and
■ftaolfiV thi<' Words'upon' our lips. But our
sorrow for them i3 not all bitterness, They

Aid-Ynok’'woe,

periMve sittdtowiike the hazy
Nature at thi3 season spreads over

—-7T-

■

I have read the several articles which have
appeared in the “Press!' fh relation to Bank’?)
“loaning more money than theyhave to lend,’
and the comments of “Bumpus” with much
interest. It is'a source &r no little satisfac
tion tti&t’phblfp attferiflOii tdfe 'ilen directed to
this subject, risit mtrrttendto relieve the Community on one hand, while it serves to expose
tW a4fl%i HI tiasChleseBdhf oicokdemnation

Ax.”

Thir

notes (pr

uota\ tabulate

o$y

money than such as are authorized by the
f « 1 g grovi ous of this act*!’.
,<
spiausf is prohibitory. And .when a NatitmalBank issue® the biUs of a state bank
that has surrendered its
charter and has no

T

~

udftlng

fvvsnt.

stop

to

the

Is sc

the'temptc^on

ate- the returns so
doing ll.

torinw
0l!
.'i

havaoniythree'year:

bftheV

3**.; jf.

*<*:

the three
coty.tiyj^henwill
be
yption expire?

ljha
the
ici3. ti.3 bank wham time-for redeeming has
ex
.jrtjd of Jhe/ers&ap wh^fave (tieuf onhant
at that

Hpw

tfeap$, L w, »*»
.ean^jie e^il be stoppef ?

In the
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AUCTION COLUMN.
Street?—& M. Patten.

wearing the

stolen clothing.
The stolen articles, and also one dollar of
the money, was taken from him, end he was

AT>Tf5BTI«BMBNT COLUMN.
Holmbrii’s Flul l Fx'racf Bucliu.
B tote 'll11 Shoos—Elliot £ SIctvliAT.
Wantei—Board.
!■»
Hjuse for Sale-John C. Proctor.
Firccli lure—Dsn*1 Mo ars.
Hou-e fir Sale—Jas. D. hossenrten.
Third -Mortage Bonds-Androscoggin R. R. Oo.
Dies dull«—Chase, Littlefield & Co.
Copar worship—King & Dexter.
To Printers—Dakin A Metcalf.
NEW

locked up.

Data*

Shoa'—Wednesday Mid Thursday.

i»fcrayeir-* i. Liboy.
U. S.

?

'

OIBOCTIT OOtJRT.

JUDGE

CXIFFOBD. PBEStDUfG.
The argument of the case of
Locke m error vs. the United States was
concluded, and the same is held for adiise-

Thursday.

ment.

Elizabeth Gardiner

Portland & KenneAction for damages
by plaint:IF, by reason of
down of bridge in Vassalboro’, pear
vs.

bec Railroad
Company.
for injuries sustained

breaking
Lang’s Mills, in July 180*, wtiile the train!was

crossing said bridge. The plaintiff alleges that
she had a leg broken and received several Contusions, whereof she is disabled, for life, from
gaining a livelihood by her labor in the line of
her calling, and claims damages to the amount
of $10,000.
I
The plaintiff' is a native of Nova Scotia, and,
at the time of the accident, was on her way to
Skowhegan to reside as a domestic in the fccn-_
ily of Mr. Lincoln, the conductor of the tr^in.

|

The defence is that the accident was caised
by one of those secret defects which the greatest skill and vigilance Would fail to discover.
Not finished.
‘,1
A. G. Stinchfield.
J. W. Bradbury,
E. Shepley.

»

MUjSTCU’AIt OOUBT, ftc PT 28.
Buftis Williams, a soldier, who undertook to
pnt a comrade through the manual eiCrcise,
not as laid down by Scott, but at (lie
point of
the bayonet, was brought up for 'drunkenness
and disturbance.
He pleaded not guilty, but
there were too many witnesses to his
jrttepipt
at martial display in our
streets, and he was

fined five dollars and costs.

fluids, he was' committed

to

For want oi

jail.

..

j

to the friends of Ireland to come forand assist her in, a struggle for in-

wardjiow

dependence, and said it wa3 the last appeal.
All that was now wanted was funds to
place
army on a good war footing in Ireland and
to furnish them with the munitions of war

an

necessary for that purpose.
He said there were 653 Fenian Circles in
this country and Canada, and’ ffiht tlW'Circlv
in this city numbered 200
menbpp, with ad'■
« D Jt
dition being made to it
The remarks of the speaker were frequently

ifeilyj

interrupted
applause showing that (he
feelings of the large concourse assembled were
with

with him.

^subscriptions

At the close of they meeting
received and sevwal names were added
to the number of membejs of the O’Donoghue
Circle.
were

Hoeticultlt.al Show.—This annual exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society
opened yesterdey afternoon at City Hall. Our
engagements would not permit but a brie!,,
visit to the piece last evening. The display ot.
peara and grapes is the largest and handsomest, to our view, that the Society has yet'
exhibited. Of pears there were innumerable
specimens entered by more than twenty persons.
We had not time to take all the name:,
of the exhibitors, but they will appear hereafter. The grapes are beautiful and large, and
there is a bountiful display of them. We wish
that we were the judge of these two fruits and
had the privilege o£ tasting them.
The display of apples Is also handsome,
though not so large as we have seen in forme:
years. The fruit is larger than common and

tempting appearance.
Thu vegetable department is stocked with
some of the choicest of earth’s products, and
proves that as good vegetables can be raised in
fhis vicinity as anywhere.
The display of plants and flowers is magnificent, attr acting the attention of every visitor.
Such a gorgeous display of the glorious flowers
one seldom sees in this vicinity.
There are many other articles exhibited, of
which we have no space to mertfion. Suffice
it to say that the exhibition is well worthy the
attention ot our citizens, and every body should
presents

a

visit It.
The Fair

wfll be open all day to-day and will
close this eyenjng with a Grand Promenade',
Concert, tife music by the Baud of t#i^.7th U.
6,
~

._'

Racing.—The time made by the
the championship of New York on
Both, is not the fastest on record. The
i made was 3% minutes 00 second* for five
At a race on' the HennebeSasis river,
6ar St. John, between the Thetis and Jame'

(lor

Harding, on tire 23d, the time made by the
winning boat was 8'J minutes 3J seconds, beating her opponent four seconds ; distance rowed
six miles. By this it will be seen that the lat

/A.

ter’s time is jive seconds per mile Ires than the
New Yorkers, though the distance was longer.
»*»■
—[Boston Tran Uer.
j

By what

rule of arithmetic do you figure
such a result from the above mentioned

!

-,(

Morning

'oJ

Star.'

Accident.—L. Romney of this city, (joiner)
while at work Wednesday, In Mr. Winter’s
new

building

at

Gorham, fell

some sisteen

His Ic.T knee striking upon a floor, it
badly fractured. Dr. Buzzed, who has the
care of the patient, thinks that lib
leg can be
saved, and its use finally restored. .,i ..v>
>,
feet.

was

Fire.—The dwelling house of Mr. John
Johnson, at Cumberland, fore side, was set on
fire Tuesday night, and the family
barely escaped through the windows without saving an
article, the house with all its contents being
destroyed. Mr. Johnson was absent, fishing
at the time.
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Congressional

----,5

Massachusetts DstnyeraUe Slate Cotteerttio

each county, and four Secretaries.
The Committee on Credentials

reported
247 towns, represented by 1,006 delegates;

State nominations were made as follows:
For Governor, Gen. D. W. Couch, of Taunton; Lieutenant Governor, Thomas J. Plunkett, of Pittsfield; Secretary of State, L. O.
Lamb, of Greenfield; Treasurer, T. C. Amory,
Jr,, of Boston; Auditor, A. I. Devereux, of
H. G.

Parker, of Cambridge.

The following is an abstract of the resolutions adopted : The first affirms the creed of
the Democratic party to be the Union and the
Constitution its objects; the preservation of
the liberties of the
people; the Union; a free

press, and free speech.
Second,—Thanks the soldiers and sailors.
Thud,—Requires the speedy 6ubordition,
every Where, of the military to the civil power,
and the restoration Of the writ of habeas corpus, trial by jury, and other democratic rights.
Fourth,—Recognizes the obligation to pay
the national debt, but does not beiievedn putting the whole burden of taxation on the
shoulders of the producing .classes.
Filth,—Requires a speedy restoration of
State power everywhere, so that a standing
army may lie dispensed with at once.
Sixth,—Fully endorses the policy of President Johnson; and promises him Support.
Seventh,—Returns thanks to the veterans of
the war, and is in favor of such legislation by
the national and State governments as shall
secure equality of compensation to the eajrlier
as

well as the later soldiers of the war.

Eighth,—Refers to the labor question, and
“We not only recognize any attempt on
Death of a Steamboat Owner.—Capt. says,
the part of the working classes to better their
of
jEdward If. Sanford, widely kiyiwn as'ope
condition, but we heartily approve any moveihe principal owners of Samord’sline'-of steam- ment bavin" for its aim their elevation, Comfort
and well-being, physical and mental, and
ers between Boston and Bangor, died at St
sympathizes with any measures by
Catherine’s Springs, Canada West, on Wed- cordially
which the true interests of the employer and
nesday, of congestion of the lungs.
employed can be promoted and secured.
Congregational Singing.—A very pleasant ami inviting gathering will be held this
evening in the Central Church of all persots
who would enjoy ah hour’s social practice of
Congregational Singing. All are invited tp attend. Commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock.

1000 Families

ernf

fig-

ures? According to our figures the Niw
Yorkers’ time per mile was 6 minute 34 sto-„
ond3, while the time of the St. John boat was
6 minutes 85 seconds,.;
making the.time of the
New York boat one second less
per mile less
than that oi the St. John boat, and
being the
fasted on record.

Exchange St., J^ESTECTFULLY
To olimine
stock of

Vacaxcy.
Rev. Henry EMoore, pastor of* I. nion Church and Society in
this city, has received a unanimous call to the
Plymouth Congregational Church in Pittsburg, Penn., and has signified his acceptance
of the same. He wilt leave his present pastorate about the last of October.
The unauimous expression of the member?
of the Union Church and Society wa3 against
their pastor’s accepting the call. He has beer
pastor of that church from its organization
and, through his instrumentality, it has beer
brought to a healthful ahd prosperous condo
tion. His labors among them have been or
the mo3t satisfactory character, and they were
unwilling to part with him. He will leave hit
present flock with their best wishes and
prayers for his future health and prosperity.
~

0Y8TEB6.—Mr. T. S. Hatch has taken the
rooms Nos. 152 and 154
Exchange street
where he is constantly
supplied with oyster

from New York of the bast kind. Hatch
great in cooking oysters, as we have found
from experience. Hi3 apartment for
ladies,!
one of the most convenient
and comfortable
in the city.

jk

The members of the
Gymnastic Union afe
heraby notified that there will be abnsines:
meeting at them hall, 4 1J2 Free Street Mock,
this Friday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
A full
attendance Is desired.
Per Order,

Deering

fha reopening of the

announce

f

Si

Friend,” “Che Ohiidren’s Robinron’Crusoe,”

FURNITURE
Aad UPHOLSTERY

1 vol. IS mo, pp, 3Sl. Boston: Ticknor
& Fields.
One of the most graceful compensations
which come to a woman When Hie charms of
eto.

College,

Concluding with

Chamber Sets, Sofas,

SOLON

«erlptionit
an<^ Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Deal Tables
BLA K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
1“'!£“»;
b-atENSlUN TABLES, Oillce and Writing Tables.
of <JhUdM“'“ Lhair®’ trU*’

'n0uii‘L Inform

any that

best circles in England and America, she has
been able, through a long lifetime, to form the
most extensive acquaintance, and to gather up

we are

Steamboat

Dow

Mr. JOHN HURRAY.

inexliaus table stock of anasdotes and perrecollections, which sbmrecounts with
admirable simplicity and grace.
These recollections date back to the time of
the author’s residence in France, in the latter
part of the reign of Bonis KVT., and she relates as among the earliest of her childish
reminiscences the sight of the guillotine, erected in the great Equare of the town of Dunkirk.
“Sent out to walk before breakfast with my
nurse, we happened to see it just arrived, and

SOCIE-

transportation,

hn,?„n.®“?rIIaud
sold
Dou^nt,

ine

or

Furniture and

MANAGERS : -Wm. F. Wood, S. L. Bolfe T Hall
Frank Furbish, H. P. Wood, IS,,™1
for admtoalou to the Uortleultural Show.
28 cents; children, IS cents: to the Promenade Coni
ft>r
cert,
gentleman and lady, 78 cents, each additional lady 25 cents; forsiugle gentlemen, 60 cents.
Per Order,
S‘ B- B^ETT,
Secret^.
16—d2w
Sept

reasonable terms.
exchanged
invite all to call and examon

of goods before purchasing elsewhere.
FREEMAN A CLEAVES.
TTm. H.Sargent. IPm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleavet.
our

stock

SARGENT,

Sept.2s—dtl

OIT Y HALL.

NEW FALL GOODS!

in process of erection. On my return I fold
my mother of it with childish glee, and was
astonished at the horror with which she heard

Eaoh

my account.”
The sketches and anecdotes of personages so
well known la a put generation Ur Mrs. Bar-

««

IMMENSE

Infantry.

CONSISTING

THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Department!

Monday, Tuesday

and

Wednesday,

October 2, 3 aqd 4.

NEW STOCK

Matinee

OF

.»

Ssp*.

Sept. 27—dtd

<*

Chain and Anchor at Auction.
A* Friday, Sopt. 28th, 3 o’clock P. M., on Poitland Pier, we shall sell

STOCK!

ONE

IN PAKT OF

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
Snpt. 23- dtd
AircTioscins.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c~,

at Auction.
Saturday, Sept. 30th, at 11 o’clock, A. M. on
Lime St., Horses, Carriages, Harness* Wagons, one Gig, one $6uo (Jarryull, etc.
HEN BY BAILEY A CO.,
Sept. 23—td
Auctioneers.

ON

KNIT, WOOLEN,
AND

HOWARD

M. PATTEN,
Auctioneer,
18 Exdtssnge direct.

GOODS !

Groceries, Crockery

Jt Glass Ware
at Auction.

*uth' •* 10 A- M.. stoffl e,
Md,a7,
and PfeUegj cheaS
*J> *1 Motasaes, Beaus,
So*P> W«n laitar, luiira,
ini!!!*,
a*?’
Starch, Saleratus, Pepper, Ginger, Al.spice, Cai-sia.

Hosiery, Gloves,

DESIRABLE GOODS!

V

-:•»

_

Minstrels & BrassBand! EMBROIDERIES,

Aug,
At

J|

Occupation of Aeapulpo by the Trench—The
Publisher.
Turf.
All youthful readers familiar with Faith
the
elements and charactei-istiSwhich
San Fbancisco, Sept. 2X
dfigree,
Gartney, or with Gershom and Sarah in the
The steamer Sacramento, from
go to make up the public spirited, disinterestPanama, “Gayworthys,” will be
and
dates
eager to make the acof the 17th inst.
ed, generous
far-sighted statesman. As brings Acapulco
Three French war ships had landed 600 bol- quaintance of Howard, John and Steenie at
portrayed by the Liverpool banker’s scholarly
pen, the character of Lorenzo il Magniiico is diers and took possession of the town. Alvarez Oheqakssset- The story wili not fell to be reed
one that stands out in bold relief
against the had previously withdrawn his forces, amount- with Interest* and we may add with profit also
dark background in which he lived. He was
ing to 1600 men badly equipped and short of as it well sets forth the
manner in which in the
a man of vast wealth and
but very enthusiastic. The mainfluence, a munifi- ammunition,
characters of boys and girls as well as of men
cent patron of letters and art, who linked conjority of the Mexican population had followed
and vuuwia.iaaa Axiven
him. He waa confident of
summate statesmanship with commercial enmaintaining the whole
lump." It is a fresh' and lively book,
terprise ; and there is, therefore, something cause of Juarez throughout the interior.
Another three mile race camb off between hearty and jolly, too and true to life, teaching
besides the mere coincidence of name that
Norfolk and Lodi at Sacramento Saturday last. silently, but
suggests a similarity between the famous Florpeffebtly Its admirable lesson of
The first mile of the first heat was won
entine and Lawrence the Magnificent, of Bosby faithfulness and ordor. A charming book lor
Norfolk in 1:43; two miles in 3:40, and entire
f aM i>litJii"gii
ton.”
*---heat in 6:27, the Norfolk coming out one boys.
Bailiy & Noyes'have it iSfshle.
length ahead of Lodi. The second heart was
OB PROVED MANNERS.
also won
Norfolk by six lengths. The first
The New York World and other topper- mile was by
made in 1:45 1-2 and the second in
A German Polar Expedition.—It has
head journals, are suddenly smitten
witljj admi-. 1:50 1-2.
already been stated that Dr. Petermann, the
atiori of President Johnson, and there is no
well-known geographer, offers a premium of
The Episcopal Convention at New Yorh.
from oi*e hundred and lifty to three hundred
end of tveir laudation of him, while they daub
’'' '1
pounds t6 ttttf German manner who Uni exNew Yobk, §qpt 28.
onthe whitewash until it actually cracks and
At the session of the
Convention, plore t^e currents of the sea between Spitspeels* off. To show what a change has come Ex-Gov. John A. King,Episcopal
after the address of bergen and Nova Zembla in the course of a
over them we have only to
From these observations is to be dequote from the the Bishop, offered the following resolutions year.
vised a plan for a Polar expedition, which it is
World, soon after the Baltimore nominations which were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That this convention cordially re- hoped will soap leave some,German port. Dr.
were made— that paper
having struck the key- spond to the sentiments
presented by the Petermann asserts, that, as the part of the sea
note from which the smaller fry took the pitch,
Bishop of the Diocese in hi* address respect- indicated is under the influence of the Gulf
and. by which they attuned their voice* Tile ing the return of peace to our land, and the Stream, it will be much easier to penetrate in
those quarters towards the Pole than by any
It’orld then said:
->m> state of the church in the (Southern diocese.
The Bishop in his address had said that the of the usual routes.
He seems also to hope
“The only merit we can discover in this Bal- Northern
brethren stiould do all that in them that the quantity of fossil ivory to be collected
timore ticket is the merit of consistency; it is lies to
re-establish the unity of the church. on the way will defray part ofdhe-eosts of the
all of a piece; the tail does not shame the head
There were no nobler spirits in the pale of the
nor the head shame the tail.
A rail-splitting
The latest
church than are to be found in the South, and
papers announce that
buffoon and a boorish tailor, both from the
a steamer of two hundred tons
he was happy thus to testily to their wortb,
has been chartthe backwoods,hath growing up in uneppth igand to
the estimation in which they ered, in London, for the new Arctic voyage of
norance, they would aflord a grotesque dubexploration,' which, according to Dr. Peterject fur a satiric poet, who might celebrate
mann’s proposal, is to precede an
expedition
them in such strains as Dean Swift bestowed
The steamer was to sail
upon a larger scale.
on Whiston and Bitton, or Aristophanes on
From Washington.
for
Hammerfestj where it was hoped to pick
servile demagogues, Hyperbolus.”
up a cfew experienced in Arctic navigation.
Washington, Sept 2&
Since Saturday 500 pardons have been grant- This done,:tlje expedition will proceed to the
A Case on Perseverance.—1The Joured by the President, the
greater part being to eastern coast of Spitzbergen, possibly, also, to
nal de St Petersburg mentions a stringent persons in Virginia, Georgia and Mississippi. GilUs Land, from which point the actual obTo-day the President’s loom was thronged ject of exploration will be entered upon. This
regulation of the University in 1883, which
with pardon seekers to obtain their documents is to ascertain, by careful examination of the
prohibited women from following the Univer- or information as to where
they may be found. seas between Spitsbergen apd -Nor*; fcembla,
sity courses. A Miss K., who had a decided
Brevet Brigadier-General Charles Vanwyck Wliethdp Dr. Petermann Vcohjectures as to the
has
been promoted to a full Brigadier-Genera)
taste for medicine without the means to dedirection of the„Guif Stream are correct. The
The Postmaster General had ordered one funds % the tfcsplOraUon haive been
vote herself to that profession, applied to the
partly
additional trip a day between Washington and
raised by subscription among the Senate titi
authorities of the country of Orenburg, offer- Richmond over
the Orange and Alexandria zens of Hamburg, and it is-believed that the
ing to put the medical education she should ralli (Tail, and'made a contrict for 'dally mail amount still waited still soon be subscribed
receive at the Academy at the service of the service foam New Orleans and ah intermedi- by merchants In Hamburg and Bremen. The
ate stations to Mobile.
expiration party will be placed under the
Cossack inhabitants, who have supenrethious
The President has appointed the following command of Captain
Hagemann, di Hamtreated
and
in Assistant Assessors of Internal, Revenue of h
scruples against being
by men,
Post.
consequence resort to ignorant female sorcer- Mass.,: James W. Poor, 1st Division of the
6th District; James W. Monroe, 2d division of
ers. The ingenious application met with faProspects of xjie Iron Trade.—We
the 3d District.
vor.
are glau to bear that the
Miss K. received permission to attend
activity of the iron
trade
still continue?. Manufacturers axe rethe Academy of Medicine, and the Cossacks '•lilt
il il ,u.- on T,
!
to
luctant
make contracts for future delfvery,
Base-Ball Match.
ef Orenburg assured her a stipend of 23
and the indications are that a
large consumpHartford, Sept 28.
roubles a month. In May of the present year
tion
with
high prices must rule in the future.
The Aflafrtlc and Chatter Oak Clubs played
she passed the examination for the first half
The
iron
interests
of
the
a mateli here to-day, before a
country promises to
large audience.
of the course as well as most of the students,
It was not a pretty game, nor was it played' assume a greater magnitude than at any time
heretofore.
This
two causes: the
from
results
if not better, and the Cossacks sent her 300 wjth much sph-it on the part of the ehafepiops.
The score in a full nine inning game was 67 large demmid for many descriptions of articles
roubles by way of encouragement. The case
of manufactured irdn from
toll. Pratt led the score, receiving but two
interruption by
i3 altogether remarkable.
reason of the war. and the
Otits to six runs. They left for New York todifficulty now Experienced hi commanding the desired amount
night.
of skilled labor. A
The Death of Sib William R. Hamilgentleman engageJin the
;
business, who has-just returned from Europe,
ton, Astronomer Royal of Ireland, will be
The Albany Convention.
and who, during his stay
there, spent much oi
heard,with deep regret .by-the few persons
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 2(1.
his time with iron manufacturers, says that
The election ordinance was debated all day
the same scarcity of skilled
competent to know that he possessed one! of
WQfkmtttrexists in
and finally agreed to. All St^te elections are to
the trade there as here, and that a scale of.
the profouudesl intellects of the
age. So small he felt to the people,and ate to ho holden on the
if
sfiems to be the mark mJulfe on the
/Sbfailjfbed
popular first Monday In November, The appointment ever, to come flown.
The migration of such
mind by the greatest achievements in mathe- for representatives raised a discussion, and
men to this
country, tempted by the higher
will be further debated to-morrow.
matics, that the London editor of “Men of the
prices paid here for such tabor, is a sotliejof
*•(
11
ii-M
much
-_i. -n
annoyance to the foreign manufacturers,
Time” has not even mentioned Hamilton’s
and as a means of
stopping it, agents, it is said,
Boiler Explosion and Boss of Blfs.
name, though he has given long biographies
been
have,
sent to this
country , whose mission
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 2S,
is to tempt the workers in iron
of.all kinds, of mediocre personages whose
baefeto Europe,
A boiler exploded kt Pratt & Co.’s
for
well
,as
the
names have farced theW way into the newspaRolling
advantage pf tbolr individual
Mill this morning, killing two men and woundas
for
labor,
deterring by the effects of their
pers. “Out of sight, out of mind,” and Haming about tweive other* A section of the boiii- return others from going abroad.—Pittsburg
ilton’s speculations passed so completely out er weighing half a ton was hurled through a
Dispatch.
of the mental sight even of educated men, that' building a distance of 300 feet.
he left little impression on their understandmemory of

in whom

Loropzo

concentrated, in

di Medici—

a

located. In a high state of ultlvattoc—eoifhnandJng
a oomplite view of City, Harb
r, Bay, Islstfls, and
mrroundlng country, and splendidly situate** to cut

into Hou e Lots. There Is on *i a -samfortabls
story Don't and a Bam.
Imme iiatelv after, we shall sell a Flew Acre Lot ot
Land directly opposite the shore. For particulars
plesse cull on EPHRAIM I)P EE, c n the i ntmises, or
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auc'luuieis.
Sep'. 22—dtd
ip

me

Fishing1

kTl

the United States who have sufficient mathe-

matical genius and
acquirementto comprehend
the greatness and
extent of his powers, as exhibited in his works.
r.

—Among the members of the Southern Protestant Episcopal
Chmeh, the idea of an immediate union with the
General Convention of
the United States has
great progress
during the past four weeks. The
step taken
bythe diocese of Texas of severing its connection with the General Council
Confederate States, and appointing delegate, to
the

of\a

general Convention of the United Statog to
be held in October in Philadelphia, was ’retarded as hasty Nevertheless the opin on 0f
,he bishops of Mississippi and Alabama, to perwfcuata the- southern separate organization, did
lot meet with any approval, but the majority
isemed to side with the bishops of Georgia,
iTorth Carolina and Arkansas, who declared in
"avor of steps towards a reunion being taken
by the General Council of the church in the
Confederate States, whioh had been appointed
to meet in November.

*a>m 1800
kfufeato?*17’
Flour—sales
bblB. State
10c lower.

1100

State 7 40 @ 7X0.

ROBERT M.

SSSwr8***®8

lower for Spring; sales GG.OOO bushels. Chicago Spring U6&163. Milwaukee Club
1M a T GI. Amber Milwaukee 1 GO ® 1 66. Western
2 121- W hite Canada 2 IS.
Corn—Id lower; sales 72;0oobushels. Mixed We«tWhite doStc.
ern 901o,
Heel—firm.
Pork— firmer; soles *850 bbls.
Lard—lower; sales 550 bbls.
Whiskey—Ateady; sales *6» bbls Western at 2 291 @
2 80.
Sugars—steady; sales 500bbds. Muscovado 13 SB
11c. Havana! 1J0

bo^jwtl3Jc.| ^

|

Sax-spent:,

Slack Markets.
Nkw YqaK. Sept. 28.i

Second Board.—Stocks heavy.
Ame, lean Gold....
1431
States 5-3i coupons....tof*

•

and
a

name

57.-!?,®.,

°r

traneacHnif
s

;;; v;;;;;

£ Jfi

JUST
BUTTER,

.141

JOHNiM'r?Il kVK-

SeptW-eodSw

that Cfm be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture! oi the chest, and all forms of female

every

fbr

372 Conyrest Street.

Housekeeping
AT ELBENS

case

Goods!

IPHTTMAN’S,

active circulation maintained.

T°

Wanted!

and ^ orders fjr ten first class S*bBooks and Engravings, including the

I

HMMsnltatlon

during
it has
mtroduce'j. nor enough of similar b.joks
diminish the sale of so superItesale is now immense. Now is the
!i!70rk’i.
tj»e to make money’rapidly in its sale. Address,
B*
Publishes,
fi- CURRAN,
8Lreet> corner of Water Street,
sept28d3t«
Rochester, N. Y.
'"v°4

axMiuia,

wnere

u11 jca.iues

__

!

Animate!
^yclopmToC
Engravings; and

2Sw

Nature,*’

One

several other
anduflh« Cabinet Size Photograph
in Cumberland, York,
Lincoln and Waldo
bounties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Apply ■pHgy Wlu stamp for answer. Address
J" m. I. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Me.
P. 0. Box 1737.
sep£8d&w3w*

«•

■

11

FUHn Wool Delaines.

-———-—**-

French Prints.

7-8
wwiasrn®!*™.
No.
Sept
St,
2G—dtt

B Free

Drees Goods,
A FULL line of Wldte Mull Swiss, E»bmlderc<t

Evening

i

ss

1

»oPt.^E-N

Ornamental Carving.

he Is prepared to do (dlklcds of Ornamental Carving
in the twit manner.
All orders promptly attended
to, Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window
i Oorniww earved In the beststkle.
THEODOR JOHNSON.
sepUSdlm

Butter!

50

septSTdlw

For Bent.

£w°
fro“» U

W..wuTO3;e,

*1

wHiT”$rx* m.

i rpiIE subscriber has opened a shop on the corner of
A1 Chf|tS£S (S3 CongrsMjfcoet* fal’ stairs), where

Plain and Figured PopHns.
EL SHADES and variety of styles, selling

"*

*

Brick HOUSE,
* other half Ion cor-

DRY

WlJV'i?

GOODS!

shed and stable, and an abundance well and .''stern
earner lot, eontainlag about
“9*°V
if 1* n
Steven Tkvmand feet, wttL a capacity lor seven
podd nouse-lots, Surrounded by the must msgnihcent
jslrn Trees in the oity.
The above property presents a good opportunity to
business men to purchase a handy an
.retool residence, or an investment for improvement, 'litA pered
to
will
iect
he
deposit
Vfo/V.
Purchaser
roqoi'.
HEART BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 27, UStt

Asn>

WO O LENS !

j.'

prices.
t.I*

mmmm*—Am

ONE

11

EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange '-.t.

"I

7,SOO Feet of Land on Elm and
Oxford-Sts., at Auction.
/YN SATURDAY, October 7th, at J P. M„ on the
yt premlsea^'orner of Elm an-l Oxford 8 *.. will be
sold that var^-RmirabA lot of land, having a frout on
Elm o! a boat 145 eel, by about C2 on Oxford Stieet.
Immoral*1* alter the above, another lot on south
below Oxford St-, about 62 front, hy M

PRICE!

dde^^dm,
the lower

And No Variation.
We have adopted this principle in our banned”, &«- .1
believe It the most pleasant and bonorabu
dike to tlie Merchant and the Out toner, and to*'®"
sure that k b the only rale ofbuetoess that b dually
ust In Its operation on all, and the only jne that
can build up a permanent trade and seen* 016 c®
ddenceoi the
oausc we

soo
fenced lot an same side of Elm,
•jout 98 friut by 91 in depth.
T e land earner of Elm and Oxford Sts., having
been divided Into live
In
lots, will be
parcels to suit purchasers.
The above property, belonging to the estate of the
Me Ezekiel Day, will be sold without the least reserve.
For terms and particulars call on tbs Auctioneer.

With

our

toclUfM for

Sept 22—dtd

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS
medium

DRB3.3 and MANbeat makes; THTBETS, in
SILKS,
Jl colors; black and colored ALPAiitlAS, in diffarsnt grades; a complete line of

BLACK,

anu heavy qunlltieej
of the
ILLA

Embracing

THIBET8,

ALPINES,

Pla'form Cara, five tool gxnge.
Elghtcen^sfriew
(261
Box
five 15 Loot

Twenty-five

■

,•

f

>

CANTON

'iu

!
_

In aOtba newest and moat desirable styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES;
Rigored Gotten
and Wool do. PRINTS; a (tail line ol WHITE
GOODS, of the bast make and Swish; a oholo* selection EMBROIDERIES, for
Ladies’ a.-dChUdre n’a
wear; a complete assortment, at Housekeeping

«I Jl

Oewd* Linens, Quilts, Blankets,
iieir rarleties. Wooten
Hoods, for Men’s and
Boys* wear, In seasonable sLylaa.
<
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.

i

FW’

late of Waierrilbu.

K Sept IS—dtl

Cars,

new

Snaoll Wares, dee.
JOHN WHITMAN*
U Jt»
Timlor

**-**"138?’

tuu.e.

three hundred and fifty (360) Box Cats, t icet
8} in. gange.
About two hundred and thirty (2S0I Platform do., 4
feet si In gauge.
About
(30) Stock do., 4 fret 81 In. gauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger tie™ 4 Icet RJ in gauge.
About

CLOtffis, COBQVRGS,

Goods
Taney >jiDress
\
•■iu*

en-

4Jkited Statbs Miutaby BinacAtu,
Office 3f Assist a jit QvxwTERa a*teu,
ftaMnaUm, D, CL 4, past V 'tax,
wm he sold at CITY POINT, VA.. >n WIDNE8o’clock A. M.: About lour
DAY, October 11, at U
housand (4,«om tons Railroad Iron.
At POlhfeuaUTH, VA., oa FRjJ VY, Octqber
13 at 12 M
Five (B) first class Locomotive Engines,
A Is >ut (50) Freight Cars and one (I Passenger Oar.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at5 p. M,;
One new Locomotive Engtne, 5 foot gangs.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on TUESDAY, October
17th:
rnv (50) first-class Locometive Engines, 4 ‘ect

,...

in

government

sale
cars,
Larue
gines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

po-ehaaluf

Comwtalng PLAIN COLORED SILKS,

s31

building

of

Hosiery, eiwvwn*
soptn-du

H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

o'clock, P. M on the premises, the welt-known
large end valuable estate rltuated on the easterly
corner of Cumberland and Pearl Streets, a Aw minutes watt from the Poet Office and business center
of the city, yet quiet, retired and in a good neighbor-

A Ml and seasonable assortment of

Butter/!
JFosVb Ay Silver Street,

.ou.- story wooden Loire, with trick bryo mint, <«isbed thr oughout, with 13 toosm, large and stry, With
dne closet.a. cemented cellar floor, gas throughout,
abundance hard, sift and filtered water. Pleasantly
I 'mated, In a desirable neighborhood, and a yaloabie
property to et copy or rent.

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
E*^*1 ‘“i*0®•» TY>d»r. Oct. 6, at 3

RETAIL,

liOW PR1CFS. fit

1

■

AND

assortment ol choice shades, among
A which nwy be
found tl:e NEW SHADES of Violet,
Plain Mourning Goods!
This day received and selling at

H
,r

WHOLESALE

I

House and Lot at Auction.
THURSDAY, Ctat. Sih,at ko’clock P. M., on
thepremlrOi, we shall sell the weil-knotft aim
rs iua bid bouse on Danfbtth Street, No. 3b, now Oo* upied b v Mrs. Blanchard as a luardinz house. It is

•epSSdtd

LARGE

If..

aUA^P<,a1'

P- DEANR,

Counsellor and Attorney,
*0' ,1T MlddI° St'
Sept. 20—dim

ocean

they wOlofcr to the trade

Contracts and Legal Instruments.

V

^aWo^*>
Lincoln, in every town
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc,
v
of

on
cornua’..

ON

No. 5 Free Street Block,

to the market,
we confidently invite the attention of the public to
our STOCK and PKIO“S.
We shall keep ooi-tantty to store a choice eelectltn
of
/f

fjr‘Tne Hjtoryot the Great RebelL, PARTICULAR
T?™“,vaS
125* i® Wo Volumes, elegantly Il'uatrated. -41-

n

Bridge,

Uoe,o Rood In l ago
odisabeeh
it
of aNEW SPORT AND A
HALF HOUSE, with an acre of haul. The hnvee is
.iless.nUy located, with s nice c. liar, good waiortM
plenty of tt, with a fine rwrw of tl e city, Harbor,
islanils, and the swrr unding counlry. For ore tub*
Jtg a snug little place in the vicinity of tbs city, this
is very de.treble.

that they have

Whole Community!

attention given to writing Contracts, Wilis, D eds, and all kinds of LFGAI
and «»s.i,i,t titloa of Real EsINSTRUMENTS,
■'
^
tate, bp -. *

Immediately after sale of the above, THREE
ORNEB LOTS, containing 20,(00 feet oi land, vory
lesirably situated, on which abundance of water la
he dryeat season can be obtained within tight Let
if the surface. Each lot will be sold sepaiatelv. For
erme, whwb win be liberal, and for plan ol propei ty,
sail on the auctioneer.
Sept St—dtd

HENRY BAILEY A 00., Auction .era.

heretofore exls lug between the
rpHE copartnership
Is this

i. undersigned,
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the concern will be settled bv
either partner, at the old stand, No. 57 Commercial
Street.
V ^ GAUBERT it CHASE.
0
Portland, Sept. 22, IWj.
sep23dlw

11Ste“If

Agents Wanted

Copartnership.

corner

f\S WEDNESDAY, Oot. 4th, at 9 P. M an the
VI premises, the two tt.ry w mienEwelling, in
ontberly side of Line 'In, between Ftsumht anil

•rom

•

^TOULD Announce to the public

TEETH t

free.__novltl

Dissolution of

-J:*

TEETH I

TEETH I

Lata containing 90,000
tf SnsHfc, Frenad Li ace la • (reels.

Last,

House and Land at Auction.

OUR MOTTO
Sr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having de. aye.
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor salt
lor family use, vrtth thorough lnstr 1. tlons.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a wvr patients with boari.
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12"3t,; from
to 6 P. M.. and 7 to 9 in the evening.

Aiiffion.

/V t

Hawses and II ease

re

:

Pear Trees!

.alsugoi .ils.itfEO. R. ©AVIS,
83 Exctian*e st-> Portland.

Valuable Real Estate

Oct 4th, at 3 o’oiock P. Id.,
1
OntheWednesday,
““S Ifctie place, about two
igs
tbs

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

'»

Supt as—d3w

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 9t

Opening

STORE!

Lowest Cash

The undersigned having received
> ths Aenrey, for the sale of PEAR
ji TWEES, trom one of the BEST NUR_1 SERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS,
01 any w

Men

Now

m 6.

HENRY BAILEY * CO., Auct’ra.

Sept V—dtd.

Ne^JStore,

®|^*j*ckabuckg^Napkins,
Pear Trees,

Ntoolc I

LADIES

Quilts; Toilet Quilts, all sizes, at low pries;
gates
Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks; Towels,Ciad;&«., at the

in this v*wHiot f >r

28dtd

Also,

One Price, and No Variation!

J3y Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
and move with the agility and electricthe heated graid is cooled; the frostbitten limbe restored, die uncouth deformities ro.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
tbo palsied farm to meve upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature tin
prexented; the calamities of eld age obviated and as

and

NEW

leap with joy,
ity of yonth;

sep26dlw

so

*

complaints.

which taay ho found:—Mi II Blankets, all
AMONG
site* and qualities; Lancaster. Manchester and

opera-

151 Devonshire Street, Boston, or
RICHARDSON, General ArieutT
63 Broadway, New Yotfc; B. O. Box 5232.

^leatrician

(.

Where

family use,
WILSON & MILLETT,

BT

25th,

-AT THE-

■

and of

RECmVEP a selected lot of VERMONT

A

_

Received

DEM1NG,

Choice Vermont Butter

MacMne^Corri-,

THOS.

Second

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel,
TTTHEKfe he would respectfully announce to the
VI eitizens of Portland aud vicinity, that he hat
permanently located in this city. During the tw<
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons wlip hav<
tried other forms ot treatment In vain, and curim
patients in so short a time that the question is olio,
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this queatioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we will
».
doctor the second drum
! -,t,
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrfda* for twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsidan
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases h
the form of nervous or sick headache; neural'd* in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption *wher
la the acute stages or where the lungs a?e not fuflv
involved; saute er chronic rheumatism, scrofula hii
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature

WHOLESALE
Gaubert &

a

!

174

under the firm

TffiS?™3

i

September

v

lias removed his office from Clapp’! Block to

J. H. GAUBERT,
JAMES KEAZER.
sep28dew

Portland, Sept. 32,1865.

^ajreA.

.

Medical

N.

ijrtnwVr

so, and two Sleeping Rooms on each fio.r, iVinvesicntly arranged for one or two families. Spi lng of
rater in oellar; alto brick cistern, with flttsrlr, and
pumta to carry w ater to each steer,
heats lor $300.

11CkeU ^ S»* * «“ HaU‘

DR. W.

I

Cleaves,

For Sale Cheap,
A GOOD Fruit and Confectionery Stand.
This is
fQI «*»
T b! HILL
Sept 83—dpw*
Portland F. 0.

inrshcr, roady to receive their hoops and heads,
• reinlts are the
guaranteed arid exclusive
proper iy oa the “American Barrel

P. S.—That 30.hoop Skirt la a Beauty;
fall to came and |et one before they
*re aU pone.
seplM<mb
Je not

AUTUMN GOODS!

JAMES KEAZER have

copartnership

UalNFJjS, at the old
Chase, No. 57 Commercial St.

Mass* Charitable Mechanic Association}
At Fakeuil Hall, Boston, &t Section No.

t

v

REMOVAL

GAUBEBT A KEAZEB,

Una# ^«fSK.w^eiss6i£ ]

SSPStESfci
z&yyvr'&rs.»: nt?££2£*-mm
Eor ftmheriniormaHon. address
MichiganCentral
yH
OuaheStiafe' Goaf"Oo,! 1!

Ffeeman &

GAUBERT
this day formed
JH.
of

** “*on *™*w*

Mteingan southern

sept28:ltd.

Copartnership.

SCo,

sgsasi&mxmtei

r

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
/~VN TUESDAY, October 3d, at 1 o’clock P. 11., in
U the premises, we shaL dll the valuaWe Kmu
ind Lotnumoerud 31 Free Street. It Is a tW > sSdf
veouen House, Uni.,Tod throughout; <3 Teems; cue
iloarts; house piped tor water a d,gas, «i*h gas and
;as fixtures; batnlnuooma with warm mu coin » ajtt i furnace, layf and other mousra 'mp sovomafits; exceilcniBRur, hard and soft water ids our—
ance; good stable and other out-houses, «tT. a lot
jutainmg 8000 feet of land, centsaliv and pieaaantly
loc tod, and Is one of the mist Eesiiabie pieces ei

asout

148 and 150 Middle Street,
PORTT.^yn «ra_

Giktlemek.,.f..3.00

_

d*ee the

FITZGERRiD & HODSDO.H,

*

TERMS—Twenty Lesions:

Per the purpose of carrying on the FURNITURE
BUSINESS, at 146 and 16# Exchange St.
WM. K SARGENT,
WM. P. FREEMAN,
R. A. CLEAVES.
„.... 5Portland, Sept. 14, 1865.
sep28u3w

SfflVSBMfe&S;*.:
Bailey

H^SSSJS^S^JS&SL^

at

^ADIES..

SARGENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and
’VTT'M.H.
V ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day fhrnieda Copartnership under the lirm name
of

PiBncTOBg:

<**

Singing

ON

Feet ef

On Wednesday Evening, October 4th, nt
Seven and u half o’clock,

Copartnership Notice.

BAILEY, PrcaMeni.

m*}e

>

Sept 2d—d4w

AMERICAN

GEO. C.BOSSON, oflt. M.

MUSIC.

Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block,

on

..”"■■■'

”Whea(- 2 (a |c

in

^®ldence,
^Saqufre the premises of J' A‘
Or JOHN C. PROCTER,'^*
Lime Street, Portland.

BARREL MACHINE CO.
anil Western 5@
Round Hoop Ohio

Low Price* /” We arc determined to sustain oui
reputation for selling goods at less prices than am
ioin to the State.
We are situated at present with a stock ot good?
purchased long before prices baa reached their high
:lev<xtion, consequently no merchant buying goods
■lorn day to day can affor -t to compete.

Mr. GAB.DINEH will commence bit AdvauMd Class

good land, well fenced and wafered, ernbra ing hay-Ueld, orcbaid.
—-r
gar .en and pasturage. A good
*-■-large
»
two
story no. ue and out-buildings, with stable and
barn; ail m good repair. To any gentleman wishing
this property is
particularly

urg.—[Evening

Mete York Markets. ’MB

vac AI

oi

express^

ings and memories. His reputation
the judgment of the few men in Europe and

3,k

Pleasant Village of Freeport*
V ve
minut^ walk from the Corner.

In flic

Unglfsh

THE

SON,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale

__

1

WM. m WOOD A

Sept ?8—dlw29

J/jm

rests on

season,
orderly School.
Miss-Douglass has had manv yegrsexperience tr
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that instrument. Application can be made at
sept28-2w
2j8 Congress Street.
an

Schooner at Auction.

FninAY at Sf o’clock P. M., at PoetEml Pi r.
we shall tell the good fishing schooner Irorg.EY,
with all her Sails, Hijfglnr, Anchors, l,ab s Elkas,
uanteins. Stove andapp** uus, aud Cabin Farniture.
ihe Is sU right and TIGHT, (oat ftuia, and now
ready, for lea.
Also, at same time,
A set, tOO fathoms, of trail; one nei, all strung, new
..mil good; one good Bait .Mill, and 20 boa. eiLDunels.
HEN Y BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers
Sept. %—dtd

J|

deavor to keep

WANTED BY

remarkable

^Shci.,.100

on the road lead ng from the
House to the tat Couzreza lenal Mectlig
and
about
one
and
a half miles fkorn the
House,
«f,
a Valuable lot of Land of twenty acre*,
-htasiillully

Coupons

x man

clock, 2 Pianos, in good order.

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.
3#!h,~ at 3 iPclo k P M

BOOP SKIRTS !

Buttons,

o

Sept
ONInSATURDAY,
Cape E Jzat-et;
Town

_

*|t3n*8

1?

Sept 20—dtd

*

Bowen,

end

TWateeUnetard, Pickle*, Ugura, OeaeJOaUeucts,

—

NEW FALL GOODS!

ANCHOR,

Weighing rhout 1,300lbs.
T5 Fathoms of 1 1-8 inch Chain.

Bady Hamilton, Robespierre, Crabbe, Joanna
Doors open at 2, commence at 3.
Baillie, Buxton, Mrs. Jordan, Beau Nash,
»./
U m
*
i!»Fp
George the Fourth, Miss Edgeworth and a
Morris Bros.; Poll b Trowbridge’s
CoL Parsons was resumed. He testified to soore of
AND
cannot
fail
to
have
an
others,
interest.
For the Fall Trade I
Bending supplies received from the Sanitary They are related with much
vivacity and spirit,
Commission to the prisoners when he had com&c
mand at Andersonville. He never knsw Werz and with a graceful simplicity of style whioh
B. F. HAMILTON & CO.,
In tlieir new entertainment
Theatre.
Messrs. Murray & Wilson to be absent with the
dogs. The country wc can only characterize by the term ladg-Hifi.
C®"“rc" and Pr*bl® s*Ail of which we will sell eta
opened Deering Hall last evening to a fair around Andersonville was poor and veg^ables ,It is a style as free from all pretention, as, it is
A Trip Around the Worldl
sept 28-<L*wr“*r
He never knew sentries to be re- from all trace of
house. The acting was saijl to he fery good. scarce
negligence or inaccuracy. The
lieved for shooting prisoners. Werz built a sketch of the
fcy!a new and GOEGEGUS PANOS$Ey:3TRATEI>
This evening the historical drama of Robert
Edgeworths is already familiar
KAMA, played at their Opera House Boston, 94
Very Slight Advance on Cost !
dead house.
Consecutive Nights, to crowded and overflowing
to the readers of the Atlantic
Emmett will be performed, together with the
Monthly. Thebe
houses.
Judge Advocate—Would it not have been
are
some
anecdotes ot the lamented Princess
more humane to have built a shelter fo.) the
People’s Lawyer.
Billy Morris and Johnny Pell,
,U f Charlotte whioh reveal a great deal of characliving?
The Best Comedians In the World.
Witness—I think it was impracticable! for ter, and suggest the causes of that devoted af&
Sacred Mountains and Scenes.—This
The Beat Orchestra 1» the Profession.
beautiful work by J. T. Headley has beep re- Werz to build all the shelter required.
fe ction with which she was regarded by the
Ho. 2 Free St*e®t Block,
Judge Advocate—You do not answer; my English people. We have marked several exThe Beet Quartette in the Profession.
ceived by W. Morse, No. 368 Congress street,
aO Hoop*, 3 la. Tape. 0 Tape*, Heavy
question.
tracts which are too long for insertion here, but
received a large and desiraWe Stock of GEORGE H. COES,
and is now ready for delivery to subscribers.
Witness—Then I answer yon yes. Some
HAVE
The Great Ethiopian Comedian.
an<1 Domestic Dry Goods,
Wire, oar own make.
in
Which we shall give to Oiir readers .in time.
consisting
shelter might have been built. I think the
ff*5*80
port
SIGNOR NEQRINI,
The book will be found at Davis Brothers.
Trotting.—There is fine trotting at the Quartermaster had not sufficient
The Great Italian Tenor.
energy.—
Black and Fancy Silks, Plaid and
Forest City Park every afternoon. It is open, Werz never received any orders from me to
J. QUEEN,
Only #1,00.
Plain Poplins, Thibet., Black AIfurnish
He
aud
The Great dog Dancer.
prisoners.
drew
rules
up
regPaul JPhescott’s Charge; A Story far Bovs*
free, to all, and a lively time is had by the ulations and
paccaa, Wool DcLaiao, fee.
I approved them. Werz labored
Horatio
By
Their New Burlesque entitled
AOger, J*. autjtor of
Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold ia Portland.
owners of fast nags.
Ladies do notfail to come and see them.*
indefatlgably. Whether he accomplished all UCampaign”. 1 toL JG uw, pp, 235. Boston:
The
Streets
of New York !
he desired I do not know, but do know that
and Domestic Goods,
Loring, Publisher.
Housekeeping
the prisoners were not half cared for. J> think
Doom open at 7—commence at 7}.
This is another excellent book for boys. Its Blanket*.
LAWRENCE AND LORENZO.
Quilts, Damasks, Napkins,Towels, Diaper,
the
?9W Reserved Seat* 80c. Office open from Hosiery and Gloves, at Cost l
responsibility rests on those who crowded design is to represent, a manly and conscien- Crash, Bleached
and Brown Cottons, &c.
101
a 1 *2
so
daily, for the sale of Reserved Seats, at the
Mr. Frank Ballard’s recent
many prisoners there. No dead line was cious
pamphlet “The
Hall.
boy, who gains strength by battling with
in the prison regulations.
For particulars see Programmes
WHITE GOODS !
Stewardship of Wealth, as illustrated in the provided
adverse circumstances, and under all discourButtons!N. Allen, of the 3d Georgia regiment, who
L. A. Zurisla, Asat. Manager.
rives of Amos and Abbot Lawrence,” jb a re- was examined
Lon Morris, Manager.
for the prosecution, was called agements, keeps steadily before hip the charge
Striped and Check Nainsook, Brilliants,
A
Splendid Assortment—10 to 50c a Do*.
Binit-Eye Linen, Linen Hdkfs, with a good assortprint of a lecture delivered beforeAhe Yciung for the defence. He testified to much diseai- which he h&d'rtoeivfcd from a flying father. ment
of
.Men’s Christian Association. In the course isijiction in his regiment. Saw some of his The record of Paul’s struggles will be found
FANCY GOODS.
of the lecture Mr. Ballard draws the follow- men wearing clothes bought of Union prison- entertaining as well as instructive. There are
CORSETS!
ers. Never heard of furloughs
being given for some droll
01 BROADCLOTHS, DOEand
some
e«S,.*.£?8SJb,*aV
ing comparison.
characters,
very funny
dancing:
shooting prisoners. Believed some of the
SKINS, CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, &c, lor Men
Genuine French Corsets for $1.50
“In the annals of Florence no brighter page clothing was taken from the dead bodies of scenes. The account of Paul’s adventures in ana Boy’s Wear.
is found than that which
running away from the poor-house, and the
V1CKERY * BOWEVperpetuates the Union soldiers.
Per Pair.
names and noble deeds of the Medici
scptas-dsw
A wordy contest ensued between the counMJSfe DOUGLASS wfll crmmeace her classes In
family.
c6nversafion'bf-Jehosaphat Stubbs the pedlar,
lTRT
,rr.
at
sel
the
for
the
defence
Dancing,
and the court witnesses, young folks will consider
Koscoe,
English historian of an Italian
American Corsets 87c Per Pair.
lively reading.
city—where have dwelt Dante. Petrarch, Boc- which ended in the -court declining te receive
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
MECHANICS’ HALL,
V*,
i 1 ;
O .j fj 1*1
caccio, Maechiavelli, Michael Angelo, Leonar- such opinions,
5
SO
On WedneOday, Oct. 4 th, n« 2 e’clock. P.
do da Vinci, Benvenuto
1«.
Other witnessed were then examined when
A tolerable Mr Skirt, same a* eeld
Cellini, Galileo, (SiicThe Boys at Chequasset, or “A
Beginners and advanced pupils will meet at tha
everywhere loi
Little Lear
ciardini, Americus Vespucius and the Medici the court adjourned.
rl.ra and 1.87,30 Hoops, 6 Tape*, we ofler, to doit
time for «£o first lesson, whan further arrangement,
iSaitney’s
-he lot, tot 31.33 each.
has singled out one. of these illustrious
■S&Ww’teW’LV*
will
be
made.
November
I
Girlhood,’ ‘The Gayworthys,” etc. 1 voi.
Miss Douglass will assume the entire control anf
names, and has woven an amaranthine wreath
16 mo, pp 258; Illustrated. Boston: Lorihg
Be not deceived by advertisement announcing
management of her classes this
around the
and will enWashington, Sept. 33.
In the Werz trial to-day the examin ition of

tons—old meai-uron ent.
HANKY BAILEY A tO., Auctioneers.

She Is 81

.or sea.

to

determined

CORSETS,

Wednesday Afternoon.

28—dtd_ArrcTiowBEBa.

Schooner at Auction.
f\S Friday, Sept, tttth, at 3* o’clock P. M., at PortU land Pier, St shall lull the good sobo- ner Mi ming Star, as sLe now l ea, with her calls, rigging,
molion, cables boat, Ac., A. She hat been recently repaired; Is now discharging a load and kail ready

HOOP SKIRTS,

FANCY

It bob’.i MRtmr»ctur*.

HENBY BAILEY k 00.

'ar»o stock of good* on hand prior

Boyd,

Carpets

**

a°r«ylTnU^7r^!^r^TylT“t^

Music by

Band of the 17th U. 8.

Varnishing and Polishing, toxing
rr.ip.rtjhnbcs.
acting Furniture fcr
Ac.

and 1

DAYS*!

TEN

FITZGERALD t HODSDON’S,
*

at n o’clock a.
Saall Mil two

wo

I Octal ye—A Scale—Over
Strung, Modem la moke
etyle, an I Haleb; fine tmed an I every wav tplemild
Instruments.
In KOSE-WOOD
in
CarveJ oase, all round; the other
plain, all round
and halt carved.
Also at tho same time, Two Extra secondhaad Pianos, in fine ord rand condition. Gan be
examined at any time prevlova to sole.
PBB OltDJtK MORTGAGEE.

&oa. 148 and ISO Middle
St.,

».wfs2s

Ac,

Cabinet and Upholstery work done In

an

sbnal

NEXT

FT

Ships’ Cabins!

Oiticc,

<?AShS,-one

AT

iriend* and the public
prepared to fuini«h and LI up

Hang Draperies, Curtain*, Shades,

Chick*-ri»it

With the Prices
TOM TOE

oar

and

OAFR‘!?AX> se^Taats,
>'«r

Xrludie B^*A"iety
genet

AT AUCTION.
Jrf.
SPLENDID
NEW PIANOS,

the

TWS. HORTICULTURAL
d aTSSS

Vane and Wood Seat Chair* af all de-

i jl n O S !

THE FALL CAMPAIGN!

horticultural show.

Hassocks, &c,t.
Mattresses of all kind; Spring Bor.;
r rather
Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows.

quick and observant mind, a
amount of culture, good
sense, good taste and
fine conversational powers, and thrown by the
circumstances of fyer life,. Ini contact with the

p

LAWYER.

SHINQLE,

Sales.

MOItTO A GEE’S SALE

_

Sept 29—dtd

Chairs, Ottomans, Cricket*,

With
considerable

1865,

Emmet.

PEOPLE’S

Bureaus, Sinks, Looking
o'™??’ 4r®ntw Tables,
Teapoys, Wha -hots, Hat-Trees, Stuffej
Sartor
Gents’ Easy and Ladies’
Chairs,
“2W-*

i, a oonspiouous example.

29th,

INCLUDING THE WHOLE
COMPANY.

the latest and most fashionable patterns.

j ,-,'l i>i>;
54
Among the fortunate women who are thus
endowed, the accomplished Mrs. Farrar, wife
of the late eminent Professor .Farrar of Hara

Robert

Consisting of the following articles:

power.

September

WU1 b: produced fee great play called

GOODS,

RICH PARLOR SETS,
Of

youth or beauty have departed, is do lie found
in the possession o£ a rich store of anecdote,
and the art of the lively narrator. Gifted with
these, she may bid defiance to the touch of time,
for she holds a charm over which he has no

vard

Friday,

Auction

Hall.

oar

...M.

Attotheb

-'r

Messrs. MURRAY li WILSON

At 148 & 150

Recent Publication*.

bauld, Benjamin West, the Opies, Nelson, and

Tike Trial of Werz.

r> i Theatre,.

!

Miscellaneous.

_Entertainments.

waTIsToTe

District.

n

WOE2S3IEB, lll33., Sept. *3.
The Democratic State. Convention organized by choice of Edward Averv, of Braintree,
for President, with one Vice-Pre3ident from

Salem; Attorney,

Miscellaneous.

PoNHeal.
Baltimore, Sept. 28.
The Richmond Republic V to-day says the
lfldifihHons are that Mr. Johnson Barbour will
carry every county to the 6th or Hanover

Vickery

Fekiak IUi.ny.—The Fenian Brotherhood
and friends of Ireland, under the auspices of
the O’Donoghue Circle of this
city, held a
meeting at Mechanic’s Hall last evening. Mr.
Daniel O’ltieleymf the Cirelo presided.
The hall was densely crowded,
mostly with
Irishmen. In the galleries were many ladies.
The Chairman after stating the object of the
meeting introduced to the audience P. A. Collins, Esq., of Boston, who, as lie stepped forward, was received with great applause.
Mr. Collins addressed the audience for about
one hour in eloqimnt and animated terms.—
He spoke of the tyranny practiced toward Ireland by the aristocracy of Great
Britain, and
of the necessity of making Ireland wliat she
should be—a free and independent nation. He.

appealed

......

Auction.—Henry Bailey & Co. will sell at
their chamber^ to-day, two splendid pianofortes of Checkering & Sons manufacture. Also, a good second-hand one. The sale will
take place at 11 o’clock.
At three o’clock they will sell at Portland
Pier, an anchor and chain cable.
At 8 1-2, at the same place, the scheoner

Wasted—Situation.
Hors6

Botrr Black.—A young
living at the Freeman House, who
by his industry in “*hjne your b<*te?” had accumulated enough to fforchase a suit of
clothes
and a carpet
bag'to'putthe suit in, was robbed
of them, and also of
$3 in money, yesterday
by a second “shiner,” who locates somewhere
in the “Bite.”
The young thief was arrested
Just a3 he was. going to Boston, and he was
Labcent bt a

1866.

dirty

One [1'WraeUlitg do* 4feeh)ln. gangs.
Two (2) new Trucks.
framed.
Sixty fio. do.,
“
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,0«0) tons Ra|>roed,,r®"'.«
*,
a>
Stuck to commence at ALEXANDRIA.
|r(
“n
M., and to continue from day to day

If™.,

o-.-wwjaBSft
vl
D

S.

Military Ra Oreads.

^AugMt^^teoctW^^^mmmmm_
for Sale*
Horse

A

table horse,
sound a®1 “ggftxH
WAT

»

y«fr» oW. perfectly

dTSfcltrttgV

S(|

Septf£—nw*----—"

f|

l

For Sale.
nble dwelling houee No. 1C Brack* tt St.,
J tbe residence of J. O. Tolfbrd, Bri*
pERK
mufr.(Of ARLr8
and
Cor. Middle

Exohangs Street.

For
*

■

•mrfr—

V-'

For Sale.
ASK Saddle and Bridle-a good article-been
V7 us»d, In good order.
Inquire or
T

(.From Harper’s Weekly ]
BSH.T.V

Along the

brook tho

AUTHMif.

yellow S0,1^1,'

E. P.

swaying there;
nodding plumes, stand idhj
s
Above tho stream the summer flying seeds
Uire tuneless insects, flllthe balmy air.
With

upon

.Insurance.

-WITH

MKBBUf'.Fedortl st

_

_

on
tor

Q_h|0

,,

Ag^ttt^cb.ble
Sept

Spring ftffeet, teveral
or tolly nae..:
■

OF HARTFORD,

For Sale.

pearly clouds, becalmed within tho sky,
Edged with pale gold, like Bummer castles stand,
Seen In a vision by some dreamer’s eye,
Crowning the sunny slopes of fairy land.
The

tCo^r2rmi»^Na0gS
stable; together

with a paseage in the rear of
the 15th ol September, will be

Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Aug. 26—dtf

Warm on the grass the brooding sunbeam »cs:
The wandering airs are filled with faint pcrfum

C, WALKLEY,

J.

Policies Issued

subscriber offers Icr srle his farm, situated
and a ludffrom tbe^nKr.^t

Losses
THIS

is

mill privilege

a

on

the

also sell a yoke of oxen, two cowf. two
hot SOS, and c titer stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on
GBO. iJOUI.Y.
the premises.
Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—eod&w3m

O, soon will come the melancholy days,
Whpa nature beams to wear a hidden grief,
And bleak and bare will be these pleasant ways,
Where moaning-winds shall whirl the faded leaf.

Streaked Mountain Place for Sale.
This is one of the best places for sum-

Dividends of this

■

year, in
Premium is paid
cash,
and tn cancellation of notes when notes are given.—
the payment of each renewal, commencing with
the FIIIST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by an tymnediate
return. The ADVANTAGES oi this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four
or Jive years, or “on vote of the Directors." are obvious.
No other Company has ever paki a Divine-din this
Wray. The Dividends are equal to those of any Idle.

The

view

Whan lively

woman longs to marry,
AES snatch a vietlm from the beaux,
W not charm the. soft design will carry ?
What art will make the men propose ?
.The only art, her charms to cover,
And give her wishes faill success,
To gain to fix a captive lover,
And ‘’wring his bosom,” is—to dress.

_-that ior natural loveliness cannot be

It is 40 miles from Portland—45 minutes* ride from
R. R. Station at South Paris; The farm contains 160
acres—line oteliarda-rexectf lent water la house and

Oompany.
Those

TMsvSttkbte proiltyfe now^fed sSet

A sub-committee of a school board, not a
thousand miles from the city of Lynn, were
examining a class in a primary school. One
6f the committee, to sharpen up their witi

J TEi

TWO

mittee-man.

“One plate I” shouted the hopefbl fellow.
The committee-man turned rod in the lace,
while the other members roared aloud. The
boy was excused trout answering any more

questions.

j

--IN

Real Estate for Sale.

THOMAS TRACY, on the premises.

Portland, Aug. 31,1865.—d3w*

Church, Dublin, for the benefit of the orphan
children of the parish school. The church
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
was crowded to suffocation, and the good
Dean,
Any 4-dtf
on mounting the pulpit and announcing his*
text, pointed with his hand to the children in
Hou.se hot fbr Sale.
the aisle, and simply said, “There they are.”
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry
The collection on the occasion exceeded all be- v3 Sts, 60 x 100 feet.
Enquire of
lief
w. gage,
tarrrTv.dk
is

“Mamma,” saida little fellow whose mother
had forbidden his drawing horses and ships on
the mahogany sideboard with sharp nails,
“mamma, this ain’t a nice house.” “Why so,”
was the reply. “Because, at Peter SlckePs we
can cut the sofa, and pull out the hair, and

-ftfSv

SPECIFICS,

Wjjil

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
eoUre success!
ence,
Simple—Prompt—Effi-

The
ner of

eioet,

aud Reliable.
They are foe only Medlomes
perfectly adap ed to popular use-rso simple tluit
mistakes eaunot be made iu using them', so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always vender satislhctlon.
***
':sCta.Ho. 1 Cores Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colio,
25
“
3
Crywiy-Colie or Teeihineef infants, 25
6
7
‘f 8
9
10
“11
“12

us, Nausea, Vomiting,
Couahc, Coles, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Tootliacbe, Faceacho,
Headaches, Kiok-Headaohe, Vertigo,

"

Dyspesta,

“13
14
.“15
"16
J7
"

titomach,

18

chronic, Influenza,
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, impaired hearing,
scrofula, enlarged (Jlands, Swellings,
General Debility Physical Weakness,
Catarrh aoute

“20
“21
“22

•'

23

24
“25

'■

or

“38

Dropty, and scauty Secretions
5b
sea-Sichnetc, sickness horn riding,
50
Eidney Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,

29
“30

Sere Mouth, Canker,
Urinnra Incontinence,

26
“27

“

involuntary Discharges,

•‘31

32

"

33
“31

large Vials, plain ease,

and

Book,

Single Vials, with directions,
BTThese Remedies, by the Cass

H.

may25dtf

MAY

PICTURES

as

Bank

Porttearf, Sept.!«,

SAM’I. SMALL Cashier.

sepl4d4w

IMS._

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
for Ibr Portland Tuesand Saturday at (

garaoMS

GET

LI^Ttenday

bay

Mead, How.,

•»

N-

FirU ( last Sensing-MaeMneM.
Oottem Twlel, OU. Keadloa.atoi aB Uads of Ma-

day

Mae

freight

r<

at 3| o’
efived at

_

Grand Trunk

Hew ri^fr m mrV—nif1 Aw eld.
5—Trtnalsgi1 and
to lot, at Ms hMIMm
"T.rof
rStmet, ep mm Ainfct of Stair.

rlJMito

OoMiwl
90

H eaders*

Exchange

all

(neaon. bertowkad
e-

***-4*-•

.ftssm.

m

2egh-Slayi
KVtuovm

J

Street

Wgjirtfv_
A

Mr wrlto to—

l^Mi
■

IUI l.w. w
T
lw» HrvBI»-

AiIkMN mg
ad. e> tto

t<r

toe

Low

-m

t

■■'I

!

Bill »»—n

#11,133,600

Jonn D

Jonea,
Char 1m Dennia,

.my <u»

A

|si*.

LITTLE,

Sturgis, Jr,
Honry K lio*tiV

srz*1'

Summer
THE

AtHmtuiniut kr

MinroEt, lee

i'opart

KIXBI

**'• «tod»y

•I

ti nation

m

..
Ptrtl*iid. Hopt. 13,
18B5.

JSSS&BJSF*v
Aa»»e< U-ETtr

own

POE

ten-

Jtotemlag, will lam Bangor every Moaner,
and Fatoar morniag. at • 0*0100*,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel feet. scarsport,
w non nan at

sura
'■KSL8***** o. Ei ./rr

life—j^»b

From parties who

swbeeftben.

;

E.,Uht.ir-5|S5Pjrj
lS6*.-^f

such Word as Fail.’*

It does not dry upacengh, but loosens It
It is

patient can expectorate freely.

so

j

Usurious to this health,

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attend
Jan1.l8tiCd&wly

own sex.
once.

Cents 11

X»rloe Being Only 33

we

PltsM Read the foll.wi., Malice*.

fF.F.PHIU.IPSIrCO., and J. W. PERKINS If
CO Portland Me., RTkoleeale Affair.
eodfrwlyr
August 31,18S6.

Fobilutd, May 3d, 1860.
Tills certifies that I
have used Johnson**
Reproducer for several years past and

1865

1865

have

leavttf
|,
~»~u4
if? -g ■ -t >j
O. HOW hex this dar withdrawn from the
»rm ol HENRY L. PAINE * CO.
n
W. 0. HOW.
HENRY L. PAINE.
Portland, A eg. 1*, tags.

Wit.
_

The subscriber win oontinue the binlBew under the
Min. style M here todies at 3*7 Commercial Street,
Smtdi’i Whan, where a eho ce Mnortroent of the
BEET goatma of Coal sad Wood mar be found at
the LOWE8T KAEKET prices, delivered In any part ol
I
I rhn ekiy
HENRY L. PAIN* *Cp.
aagSMtf
Portland, Aeguet a. 138R

Kanafaetnrsd only by

Si
IftiKtf.aBfWfea,'*MK
JusOy
WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and

the
celebrated McUrtfor Hoi Air Fmnaee, both of which
hereafter
found
bare a world-wide reparation, can be
at the store of Memts. G. H. STUART & CO., 171
to meet
aad 173 Middle St., where k. will be
these In want of fhrnacee, ami receive their ordMt.
•
attend
work.
He
peraoually to Furnace

happy

Portland, An* 31, lags.

ALVAH LIBREY.

eug32d3m

Came Into my ondosare on the 28th
August, thirteen Lambs, which the
have by proving property

owner can

*

Bold by

SIS Green wtoh 8* He*
Druggist* nil orer the World.

/

“Only infallible

i‘0o8tar’sH Rat, Roach, dec., Exterminators,
a paste—used for Rats,
Mint, Roaches, Black and
Red Ants, 4’c., fc., fc.

Is

“CostarV Bed-Bus; Exterminator,
Is

a

or wash, used to
and also ns n pre-

liquid

ventative for Bed-Bugs, He.

"OostarV Eleetrio Powder for Insects,
la lor Moths, MosquUoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on

Druggists throegheut the city.

■

m

used almost all the advertised remedies. She has
used your Reproducer, and to our astonishment the

had

tolling oft has entirely ceased, and she now has a fine
head of hair, and 1 am
In this manner to testito its value, or we are willing to give further personal fntbrination of the good results which follow the
use of your honestly termed Mali Reproducer.

ready

fy

WILLIAM CHASE,
Sherbrooke Streets.

Cor. St. Lawrence and

g3T“Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.

BT1!! Bkw ask !!! of all worthless Imitations,
lysoe that “CosTAJi’a” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
mbitbt b. costab.
Principal Depot, 48* Broadway, If. T.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.
July 13—dSm

Pobtlaxd, Moy ML 18«S.
I have used and shall continue to use Johnson's
Reproducer, which 1 have feaml to be a splendid
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp
perfectly clean and tree from dandruff.
S. H. DOTEN.
No, 13 Spring Street.
Manufactured and sohl hy HORACE. H. JOHNMaine. Price
Middle
Portland,
Street,
SON, NoTm
Single Bottles 00, 73 cents and 81. Sent to any addrese on receipt of letter. Liberal iHseount by the
eepUSeodfer*
quantity.

Whit
%

S

perfect order.

mayJTrodtl

Tlie draft ol the spars

store.

Dissolution.
partnership ol OWEN & DUNNING, is this
day dissolred by mutual consent. J.W. Owen
h arlng sol.1 his Interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who Is
debts due to or trout the firm.
SI tthorlzed to setOe o'l
Jr W OWES,
JOSEPH F. DUNNINO.
m
1 ‘ortland, Aug- SO, 1865.
sep6d3w

FE

e

MECHANICS’ HALL
Concerto, Lectures, Exhibits Gons, Ir-vees, &e., may be obtained on applicaIiICHAKD OGLE, Superintendent,
tion io
JunyUdtf
M*. f Tolman Place,
rELL arranged for

—

—

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

k,

M.mi&cturer* of PI

S^jSS

5 WHITR

Oil,

ED LEAD,

LEAD, Dry anJ

in

LITHARGE,

Gl*»-m. era*

Lead,

Rc4

etc.

Abo, LINSEED OIL, Ra\

Boiled

and Refined.
I. W. UKU,
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,

For tale

or

generally, abd

notn, orain, imm. protisiox*. lam. mtttt,

end W(STIKS

PIODVCI

by Druggiits

&

Dealen

by

ROBERT COLGATE it Co,

gmmmlly.

iT_V*&
Wmitr *»

IMM attention *if ea »•
and eheapeet route*.
Nm- 13»

General

Chicago. IUi««i*.

Agentj,

187 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

iluuuru. * 0. ** **!*ar A C*, *»ye-

Special Steamboat Notice.
Steam
1_iPortkad
SIX TRIPS PER

Packet Co.,

will make
by their

WEXX'As will appear
for Summer Arruneero.nt,.
advurUuempnt
and Bo.ton on Saturday Ercniiq.^

karij^Portland

“lu^Tr^n

U

*ILL,*a8’

REMOVAL.
rPHE undersigned take this method to Inftwm their

BSSlMi ‘gj n»h!

_

Mcgilvkry. by an •* davps
lunelg—dtf
No. 181 Commtrcial Street.

uu

Lead.

•

Atlantic V life

TJLKA8ANT to tha palate. ca»e no pain, art
X promptly, never require Increase of dose, do pot
exhaust, and for eMerlv persons, 1bmales and rhlklTwo taken at ntglit movran, are Jasl the thing.
the bowels mice the next morning
Warranted
in all eases of Piles and Palling of the Rectum. W «
tor
all
of
a
care
the
Dverxrsi
symptom
t,
proviso
such es Oppression eiter eating, Sour Stomach, Spitof
also,
Headache,
liisxiiic*—,
food,
Palnltatbmi,
ting

York & Cumberland Railroad
Bonds.

1

Sails and Rigging lor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the
new Brig
inset,
Atlanta, 400 tons old measurecan
be
oar

from any

Mb. Johnson:— Sir— My wife tor a long timo was
sorely troubled by her ball toiling out, and we leared
she wonld become ontirelv bold, notwithstanding she

Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

Tk* public arc hue or wtiCad
that tho Boau oi thu

at

expected

vr
application* to tliune
GARDINER LUDWJG, M. D.,
Congroaa Square.

Tort.

Tnr Them ! and he oonrtneed of their septum I«y orerererything else of the kind erer offered to
the paMie ier SnmtkiUt, Cnugk*. CoMi, HoarttNnmermoaSort Throat, Cm srrh aad mnoems
oas testimonis s irom toe Clergy, and elherc, aeomnpanytng each bon. For sale by the priae’pal

THE
sated tn

perfectly

Pobtlaxd, May 17th, 188*.
Mb. Johnson:—Sir—1 commenced using your Kelast
niy bead being Almost bald.
February,
productor
I have used but one bottlo and now bare a healthful,
thick head of hair which does not toll off, and is in as
in
good order os I could wish. Being convinced that
Its producing a good head of hair liir me where I had
exto
Its
almost none, I am glad to add my testimony
cellence as a remedy.
WM. J. GAItDINF.lt,
No. 18 Middle Street.

may6 65dly

----

_

Portland, April ML

established in N. Y. City.”
remedies known.”
"Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Bata come out of their holes to die.”
“1* years

..

Arteuuu

TAB BART At CO..

seen

Special Notice.

of

parti.

L.

been

satisfied with it.—
While it is entirely
free from the objectionable qualities of
preparations of that
kina, 1 believe it to be
capable of doing all
lor the scalp and hair
that can reasonably

ol

Portland, Mty 1, IMS.

,

REPRODUOTOR.

JOHNSON’S

and Is for rale by all Druggists.
C.G.CLARK A CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Copaiba,

Tarrant* Compound Extract of Cubth and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.

>

and may be taken

with perfect safety at aU times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

that the

within

the reach of all, the

MB

Copaibt

buikf’im-

CUil PAYMENTS RKyUKJtB.
Apply mij toy except Sunday, from nine to ten
A.*U MIhe adlse of the
-HWre plans
m«y be wea, tad full particular. obtained.,
> J.M. BROWN .i SONS.
CI
..1 :

no

thereto no Bead ol confinement tr change of diet
la tm approved form or o paste, It I* entirely taateicee. aad eaaeee as an pious .at sensation to tho pv
U to aaw aakaowtedgad by
tieat, aad aa * apesere
the most learned la the profession that la the abort
olase of diseases, Cabebe aad Copaiba are Ibe onlr
two reasedtee known that cam be relied e| on with
aay certainty or aneoeee.

WISHING TO.BUILD.

SO

eo&w

ke attained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!

Tarrant'* Compound Extract of Cnbcb* and

Vaughan, Pine, Ned, Carttmi. TUom-u.,

on

In the

ration.

Pound.
and Eastern Railroad at tha Depots In Boston. 8*lem, Lynn and Lanrenoe.

the least

\

a

18

Inducements

MWlXafHdow.
mi-dUU'lv,

Bruvick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
flouHoa Siatioa*
S aga Oraches also ooaaeot at
Ewtnart for Mschia. and intermediate

AlwK.'pl SVM SlMi™

as

Sure, Cor tain, and Spotdr Cart for all dtoeas.
e> of the Madder, ida.,1 and Urinary Orgmaa,
either la the male or female, frequently performing
n perfect care la the ehort apace of three or fear
days, and always In lees time than aay other preps-

PROPRIETORS,

r ARTIES

Po*n%4»». Mb.

Cubebs and

sstttKjss.’wa

^ss^Mu.isxrssS

On and alter Mmfav April Mth.the

CLAIM-

COMPOUND MX TRACT ON

--

bain, will leave Railroad Wharf, /om of m«*a a*
nsrylloran at 6 o'clock r. a; and the Steamer

JT—a

THE

'TA.nrt-A.NT’S

r&sriMa&ss.'wys&s
^£a.'ssrijsi>5ss?'
-K'i
dty ljrtas

* o"cloak

quick

In

“There is

new YORK.

Great

aid St John.

of aatUu ..,U

j Cleanses, Beautifies,
and renders it Soft and
and the Head free from

ffniL

mdfCTTfl °* »ad after Monday, March 17. tha
•tffcShSCSfoainerHaw
Tos.iip, u Vcth-

day*

as

destroy,

JmneUtf

——!-—_

r

ca

TO

yo. J8 if ARKS T SQUARE,

the Hair

stops

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Co.

Marck «L ,««■

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH I

Manufacturer of Mirror A Picture rramaa,

3

Hair.
or

falling

Glossy,

TWO TRIPS ▲ WKKK.

A^4

\

Phoiographir floods,
Mirrors and Engravings.

Dandruff,
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

#t|

IkeeAee

Board.
XJIXJMS with Buasd

from

SOLE

«* «*#rk

DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladles, » he
a medical adviser, to caU at his rooms, No. 0
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific autf
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluahle in all cases of ob
structlons after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
need

PICKETT,

E.

J.,

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Sa&3£rE?Pi§££
ra^ard io

ANY KIND WHATEVER

Denier

Preserves,

[

of Free and Middle
gtu^

wim3Sg£S$2?**K

The

PortlMg
Ho- * Wmt

Eartport, Calais

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

_

FOB

it prevents

to send thair freight to tha

Steamship

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

No Medicice ever known will cure

Agent.

Local

Fessenden,

HON.

^BR°s

H.

road Whaif foot of State Street, Portland, neary
Move ay, WiDSMciT and Faina T evening, at 10
otetoek.ooaaaettng wfththalr.m. train from Bea-

edhdttMH tor |

EV

Angusta, Kutportand

International

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

e

Sanitary Oommistion, 1
823 -.roadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. j
ISJftUSL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to acoept tbe duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of tbe
Commission.
He will be ready to tarnish ad rise to the Mead,
o'the Commission's work throughout the Slate.
A'l money contributed in Maine tor the die of tbe
Comm'edon should be paid to Mr. Waehbnn or to
persona designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognised
the Commission for Maine.
by
1
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
oMdfcwtf

STERLING’S

M&uLmT

foSfOMW^U‘*

J.W. PERKINS if CO., and W. F. PHILLIPS If
CO., Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents.

july7eod2nu&w6m.

—*

.1

p!m

Nwr
May W, IMg.

For U. 8. and Canada.

Office of

1

every

freight raaaivad

POSTERS,

Old and young should use

and SATURDAY, at 4 o'elijk
These reseela are fitted sp with fine
-a..
tions for passengers, making this the moat
safe and oomfortabie route for travellers sDaedv
New York and Maine
Passage, 1. State '’
#6.00. Cabin passage #6.00.
Goods forwarded by this liae toaad from
Monare requested

full

Commission

ANTS.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State Of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as lar as possible and forwarded to the person applying. These can then be executed and returned to
tms office, Where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time.

1

aA?T.nds:?ffi?;
£^,'30823®;
h North Hirer, New fork,
WEDNESDAY

Bhlppere

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and t
and healthy restoration ol the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult uie I>r.,
can do so ny writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned: if desired.
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle
Street;, Portland, Me.
13T" Send a Stamp for Circular.

C. 0. CLARK A CO., Gen’l Agents,

name

WORK
Of, tH.fgrdX.->;v",‘
L
/
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot
fail to satisfy.

Steamship Co

Portland and Penobsoot Hirer

PBINTIHG BUSINE8S,

CARDS,

OP

pense

ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE

n°ti«»,

StljoSn****0’

Sanitary

rflHEU S. SANITABY COMMISSION desiring to
A relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fUmiMes from
the heavy expenses usually paid tbr the prosecution
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty ana other claims
against the Government, without charge or ex-

And Plain Printing of every description.

The splendid and last Steamship*
CHESAPEAKE, JCapt W. W Sher-

r

RICH,

LABELS,

COLORED

OIROtTLARS,

thatpeFson-

EkaWcoNI^
Capt
wiUw,u*rt‘"

accom-

Sold by

and sea! of

Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes, Sanitary Commission.
U. S.

■^psSjj.Sa EXZ

ip Satire.

ksnUttatmcMkes,

f

LARGE

fob.18,1863 —dtf

and

CASES

OAce, No. 65 Exchange Street.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the beet style of the art.

At Kartport tha Steamer "Quean" win aonnaot

teusiairuna.ornrrrtacwtk*

PuKTLahii

BRONZED

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE!

PORTLAND,

&

W. M.

every Monday Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a’6 o’clock P.M,
Fare in Cabin-go 00
iiv/' Freight taken as usual
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in
and
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every $500 additional value
B. BILLINGS, Agent.

mwood.

men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladoften
der,
accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Complaints,

LYON, M. D.

L.

arc

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

the directions which

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

short time

a

There'are many

/

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday Wednos'day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Whirr. Boston,

m

For all Female

and in

INO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

STEAMERS

New England Screw

and is safe to use at all times

treatment,

perfect health.

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

& all kinds of Pamphlets,

Put up to Superior Style.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

f <*• at.

CTft2nfSSliSllfiJ?- RICii-

Xotice.

U. S.

Arrangement!

Aug 5, 1865.

correct course of
made to rejoice In

Powders !

or

OR RELIEVE

A if out.

Sermons, Reports,

Pills

Better tlian any

Treasury Department,

office this seventeenth day of July, 3866. r !
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[L. s.J
Comptroller oi the Currency.
No. 1451.
JulySO 2m

of LEGAL DOCVXMXTS,

California, by the Old Line

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

der the Act aforesaid.
In testimony wnerooh witness my hand

ryamarej, j- eerexgb, mitt.* of
XXO, TIME TAJtX.ES, ana all aorta

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

J«rw6Hot»o,,

tie nth

FARE,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished
at Short Notice.

SffSSR.

Tlinonii^'Mia, nlinltuj*

fori,

Done with promptness and fidelity.

at Short

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCEl
Young men troubled with emissions lu sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or uo charge mode.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have It.
AU such cases yield to the proper and only

PREPARED

Sept 29—dtd
.—---r*”--

of Congress entitled "An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of U ni ted States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof, approved Junes, 1861, and has compiled
with all the provisions of said act required to be oomlied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Nov, therefore, I freeman Clarke, Comptroller el
the Currency, do hereby certify that "The National
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized tocommenoe the business of Banking un-

STYLE.

Railroad anfl other Corporation

Mn*?oTOiPa^rf,
CO"

Joseph Gallard, Jr,
J Henry Burry,
Charles URnaaell,
Cornelius tiruncll,
Lowell Holbrook,
C A Hand,
K Warren Weston,
Watte Sherman,
f
• J Howland,
Benj Babcock,
4P Pfllol,
Fletcher Weetray,
Dw»I I Miner,
Bob B Mlntarn, Jr,
JeAna i Recry,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chaunoey,
Jamea Lew,
■" *»yee.
>
Cbaa H Marshall,
form o Joan. President.
CaA*u» Oaaaia, Vice-President.
V
j

*w.

description,

^

»?rSUT‘y “*r.M.onthad.y

TRW* TUT*!
Wm

He^r0'

—--

«dtll
A

The Company ha* Atseit, over Eleven Million
JJOUars, viz
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
#4,974.700
Loan* secured by. Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Noteg and BiiJg Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
3,140,630
United State* Gold Coin,
*tti,890
Cash In Bask,
*88,480

PPood

f'lhaesiBl. HI ft.

A.,

i

Pifir 44m 1m

dwahtorl Add—a a* —»T w»i men u

I'WUB
'mu—r

miWDLE, Affrnt.
90 Exehta|t Sum,
R

i<im i*. *fta

«MmM Chnesi
•

JAM.

? 11,663,730

Ticket Ogtct,

ruHwitr

tor

Ot which here ha* been redeemed ly

iebfledf* Uoeodh w«w

UF* ffcw* ttom £4 la IT Imwir via. dw < <raad
cmiu U* Uu< Wpat
Tr ail K|^vk), th» M)
i
m«t.
ill Brtaiivtf, KfWi(tfk> I iMtrii A|t..*

Tiehld

The Dividend* in the Year* 1863-4 and 5 were 40
per cent each.
ihe Profits for 22 Yean amount to the
•*“ Of
#19,601,030

Railway.

APTTT TO THE

Plmtimgf

^

For the OIL REGIONS at Nnw
aacrSeplOEK. P bkwSylvaxia, Ohio, and a!l
parte ol the Wuer, vis the Enin Railway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Tioanr
Oniog
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdkwietf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

deemed.

For Ticket* to all point* V**t 4 South Weit,

t«Hi

u

The whole profit* of the Company revert to the
and are divided Annually, upon the
Premium* terminated during the veer; as d (or which
Certificates are Issued, touring intrr.it until re-

Cumberland.

___

C. DREW,
Ks. It DevnuklrMt.,
BOSTON.
eeplSdlm

can

of

Portland."

Flooriug Boards, and West India ScaoSL^^
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.*

voe

SON,

a

fTUtE Stockholders of the Bank oMiumberland are'
X hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent,
has been declared, and ts now payable upon life sur- *
render of their Certificates of Stock in exchange for
Certificates In “The Cumberland National Bank of'

Southern Pine Lumber.

VOW Button-Heim mad. N erttor;
I a Bnttoa-Hol. Machine; Alto the
Fleeennc, Shaw t Clark’-, and all the

&

generalCOAL BUSINESS
1
feot-ofHigh Street.
S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA
JACKSON.
_
Portland, Jane ]£, 1865-if

good
anyo£1£i£Ur"0f*3’°°
MIDDLE &nd UNIC* ***•
iS
Sept.

CAN

•rACiCSO’N

S. H.

1S6S.

ChSh.

copart-

5.

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lb 1 low Impure Coition, ore
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

FLUID PREPARATION

WHEREAS,

Blanks and Bank Checks,

_

Ahsukid,

Copartnership Notice.

for the purpose of doing
at Sawyor’B Wharf,

Company

William, NEW YORK.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gallon Risks.

jjng2ipi
a

OF

valuif.

Stfeet,

lor me d

ear.

January,

’Ttnaymf

undersigned have this day
THEnership
under the style oi

Fore Street, Portland.

:

transferred, with facility, at very low
rates at No. 371 Middle
PiVson's B.’qok.
Varnish, with printed directions tor using, ior 30 ts.
per bottle.
A

assortment

YOU

61 Wall St,

Deealcomania, Decalcomauia!

be found at If a. 128 Middle
Street,
where In is ready to wait
upon any one wishfor
pictures af themselves or mends, at reasonaing
ble prices, for as good work as Is to be had at any
room In the city.
Copying done of all kinds of pictures, and worked tip hy a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children's pictures: also to pietnres of del or deceased persons
out of town or iu the city.
I have the old negatives oi Mr. Morrison’s at
my
rooms,taken when he was iu business: friends who
had them there will And them
here, from which
copies can be taken without racopyiug, at the lowest
prices.
The public are requested to am and
give me a try,
as I am bound to make as
good \*ork as can be found.
An
of FRAMKS, dSc will be found
liere. Patronage solicited.
W
-

A

166

Mutual Insurance

finely located House Lots in Cape ElizSEVERAL
abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.

seen.

hXU.

SCIENTIFICALLY

Office of Comptroller of the Currency, i
Washington, July If, 1866. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, It has been mode to appear
t.h^i. the

NEATEST MANNER.

I

7, 1865—eodly

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE

*WB3D3DXIsrC3-

ATLANTIC

Inquire o» E. ». PERRY, at the Sheriffs (jttice, Pertland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be

PHOTOGRAPHER 1

(3# City Exchange.)
Sept 9, IMS.

pit ti™»*
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

u

(No.

J0SgSftJg3fct

■

House Lots for Sale.

DTJPEE,

E.

n i.

No. 37} Middle Street.

Morrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contain* about 1500 square it.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For farther particulars inquire of

July26’65eodly

“

•u

To Let or Lease for a term of Years.
Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
rpHE
A H.

HUMPHREY'S
HOhKPfjPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
and Depot, No. 562 Bread way, New York.,
,JK Hckvhbbvs is consulted dally at his< offioe,
personally or by letter, os above, for all forms of

I.

coolige & co.,
and Franklin streets.

June

SPECIFIC

disease.
It. H. BAY, Agent, Portland.

INSURANCE.

Coal,

Furnace

The Coal to he of the best quality, free from Slate
and dust, and I o be pat Into the basement of the
Custom House, in Portland, in suab quantities and
at such times as the Marshal of the District ot Maine
may dfrect.
Proposals to be endorsed, “Proposals for fuel for
U„ S. Courts," and addressed to the United
States Marshal for the District of Maine.

Of every variety, style, and cost,
Printed nt Shortest Notice.

Through Tickets.

."aFiRE

W

.owsHd .9

Commercial Street.

Commercial

yTune.trytoF-S-W-

or single Box,
are sent to any
part of ih* country, by Mail or Express, free uf charge oq receipt of the prioe. Address,

b

Enquire of

States Courts with

OF PORTLAND,”
in the City of Portland, in tho County o' Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the Act

♦

A

forbidden in
especially
each bottle.

“National Traders Bank

LITTLE
Jui-

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

r->

1865.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Of every

Drops!

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

for One Year 'from the first day of October, A. I).,

J» new, and Superior to any other Establishment in the City or State.

Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31.Exchange Streets lap stairs.)

j

AND

1 00

<

X

a

land.. It

flfcjyjii*

EXECUTED IN THE BEST

Periodical

Lyon’s
j

aUJ-r- ”**•*' ♦

ZcZ'tinZttf:

SEALED

Lehigh

CAUTION TO THE PUELIC.
and thinking person roust know

AU who liave committed an excess of any kind,
whether ft be tlio solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in iualurer years,

Collector.

I ME

THE

CO.,

DISTRICT OF MAINE,
Portland, September 20, 186”.
PROPOSALS will be received at
this Office until Saturday tbe Thirtieth day of
September current, at noon, tor tarnishing the United

E7ery

that remedies hunt led out for
general uro should have
in
their efficacy established
by well tested experience
the hands of a
educated
physician, whose
regularly
preparatory studies lits bliu for ail the duties ho iuu»t
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the beet in the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The un
fortunate should bo r.vUThi lar in selecting hia
as
It
is
a
lamentable
physician,
yet incoutrovertable fret, that many syphilitic patients arc made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians ui general practice;
lor it is a point
conceded by the beat syphiland management of these
ugraphers, that the
should
engross the whole time of those
complaints
who would be competent and successful in their treatThe inexperienced general practitment and cure.
ioner, having neither opportunity uor time to make
hiiuseU acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makan indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

ing

Proprietors,

New Haven, Conn.

Office of the TJ. S. Marshal,

selection of

our

Sfoof St

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be eeoured
by early application at this office.
March 20,1865.
marfiMkwtf

MARINE,

Af

5 00

15 Boxes(Nos. 1 to 16)and Book,
3 Qtt
VETERINARY SPECIFICS*
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
<10 to
*

And

C. G. CLARK & CO.,

pany

MODERN MACHINERY,

trial

one

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Sept. 19,18G5—dlaw3w

Our Establishment is furnished with all the approved

UjaF^illW

RATES

for

lg JOB PRINTING.

BOOK

Tn AvnLLxas will find it greatly to their advantage
to prooure Through Tickets st the

W. D.

House Lots.
!
.A
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Prest.
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 ifeet oi
on
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. ; for. C. O. HINE, Secretary.
--W. H. STEPHENSON.
b.y
Oliver A. Drake, As»’t Secretary.
Portland, April 20, 1865—dtf
J. H. Platt, Manager Marino Department (late ot
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)
!To Bent.
TENEMENT CentrUBy located, to atamily withJ. IV. Munger <£ Co., Agents,
out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars
per

CASES.

LOWBST

Passage Tickets

AJ
8a>«

35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
410 00
20-large Vials, in Moroooo, and Book, 6 00
20

Jefferson
Cor.

apl9dtt

204,188 40

1, ’65,

OCEAN,

STEFHEtfSON,
121

Jan.

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

To Let,
ovor
flOand 1J2 Sterol st.

Painful Periods, even with Spasms, r50
1 00
Sugeriagc at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Donee, 1 00
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
FAMILY

of

seven acres

D.

W.
*J>

Congrmsajprogd^fl^M^

ol

jj
Ages t for all the great Leading Routes to ChicaCleveland
Cincinnati,
Detroit,
Milwaukee,
go,
Galena, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, Bt, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
So., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te ah tho principal Cities and Towns
In tho loyal States and the Canadas, at the.

SL204J88 40.

I/RGR CHAMBERS

100
50
50

wetting bed,

Surplus,

For S»l«7 or to Let.-* •'
new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
rood, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
A.

$1,000,000 00

Cash Capital,

■■

THE

Every description of

North-West and the Oanadas.

^\J CA

STYZE OE THE ART,

THE BEST

IS

Cape EUzalmtJv
Portland Bridge,. The house is
two stories, containing 13 rooms, close ts'ScVT all in
.complete order. Also well arrao#Mt«tsMe'hhd outbuildings. The lot contains 60AtufMt, and for beauty oi location is unsurpassed in this v minty.
Term cany. For particulars enqWre’ at,
298 VoHgreMU Nr.,
july25dtf
Portland, Me.

Jy6—df

Broadway.

Y

one

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.

No.

Attention is respectfully invited'to our unrivaled
finalities for executing in

recently contracted, entirely rcmovliig

study

8UFFMRING,

We beg of you. if you are siok, to make
just
of it. PrieeOne Dollar per bottle.

■

to Travelers

TO

in

AVERYmile from

25
25
25
25
25
nil
50
50
50
60
SO
so
50
50
50

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
Fever umt Ague, Chili Fever, Ages,
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,

Office

R.eal Estate 1’pr* Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.
j

[25

Erysipelas. Eruptions,

Salt Rheum,

19

,

Billious

Suppressed or painful Periods,
Whites, too profuse Periods,
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing.

■

desirabtexcoidcimd

and after Monday, loth lost, 1805.
further

■Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. X.
and 345 p. u.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A.x.andl 50
and6 20~p m.
Tho 150 p M. train out and the 5 46 A h, train into
Portlandw.il befreight trains, with passenger care
attached.
tS*"Stages connect at Gornam for West Gorham,
Btandish Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Oornisli.Porter, Freedom, Mnd;sou and Baton- N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Nowfield,
ParsnoBfield and Ossipec
At Saeearappa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, dai ly.
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April6,1866—dif

West, South,

Danforth Sts^

Jane 23,1866, on board steamer New York, 1 box
marked “W. B. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” containg Silk,
Calico, and Stockings; July f, 1 bundle marked
Me.,” containing 1
«Capt! Clias. Lowe, Wntervllle,
piece ol Broadcloth and X piece of Silk ; July 21st, 3
tores marked ‘J. Grant, Portland, ’containg Pimentor July Sth, 1 bundle marked “Snellmg, An1 piece Brohddrews A Co, New York,” containg
f barrel Moelotb; August 2d, on board brig Alice, New
steamer
York, 1
lasses; August 21st, on board
Gum Camphor;
30
about
pounds
box
tin
containing
September 2d, 1 valise containing 11 bottles Brandy;
8
September 12th, on Commereiitl Street, doz. pairs
Stookklgs; September 15th, at Store on Pore Street,
mittens.
14 10-12 doz. pairs
are reAny person or persons claiming the same
within ninequest'd to appear and make such claim
the
raid
otherwise
uate
irom
hereof;
tbe
ty days
goods' will be disposed ot tii accordance with the act

And now embraces the largest variety to be found in
any oliice in the State.

onoe.

THAT ASE

Ai:;.

Revenue L'.ws:—

Summer arrangement.
<>"

XOV

AJOT1CE is hereby given that the following daAT scribed goods were seized at this port, on the
daysherelnaiter mentioned, tor a violation of tbe

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,
ORNAMENTS, &c.,

Portland and Bostpn daily*FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

for

ITY.

Rubbers.

"J

complete

or

and making a
dregs of disease from the system,
perfect and lEKMANENT CUKE.
to the
afflicted
the
He would call tho attention of
fret of his long standing and well-earned reputation
and
sueaJallJ
his
furnishing sufficient assurance of

the

the Stomach

sovereign anil permanent cure

“d *”
®T«7. Instance regulates and restores to a
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the
patient to take healthy food without dangor of distress from it. It is the most wonderful
remedy and
the most speedy in its action, ever
known to the
world. No one will do without it in the house that
hag ever used it

Standing

generally

Seizure of Goods.'4‘'

NEW

April 27,1865.apriOtf

cor-

113

to execute every description of Prlntmg lit the best possible manner, and ou tlio
most satis factory- terms.
;£j

prepared

a

ana

a

3Tt». & Temple Street,

A

com.

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL-

Ang.24—dfcwlm

set of

TORN & CUMBERLAND R. R.

Of the City of New York.

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.1.
JAMES M, CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of Ms Atto*»«y», Messrs.
Dkblois St Jackson, 68 Exchange Street.

25
25
25
25
25

Freight trains

proceeding from
an<J Bowels.
[j allItdiseases
Is
ana

copart-

a

Heartburn,

Feverand Ague,
Colic Fains,

Wo hope to see all our friends, the old. frlendff' el
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident
we can give satislhction in goods and prices.
M. F. ELLIOT,
D. C.
McCALLAH,

Exchange St,,

82

Our ofOpehas just been ftirnished with

IT

leave

this day formed
and stylo of

EIck Headacho
Sickness at 8toraach,

Dysentery.

name

Hhoeo

Soot*.

—

HMgaggJaaj.'

SALE.

JulyC—dtf.

SACU t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

INSURANCE COMP’T Important

Estate!

finely located Real Estate, on the

State and

an

•'

INTERNATIONAL

--"-“-----!-■-- --.-4-

FOR

ByVenteryl(Griping. lfillioUB*Oellc,
Cholero-Mort

Portland, July 18,1865—dtt

juiylldtl

HUMPHREYS’

Agt.

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook

Valuable Heal

State

SPARROW,

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

13T Commercial St.

and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known a*h»
HOUSE
the Pay*on House. \.

fWe the shovel and tongs over the carpet; but
here we don’t have any fun at all.”

“:X

subject.

WARREN

Beal Estate for Sale, r

Are

these Facts.

whole

Daily Press',"

PORTLAND, ME-,

rs^glilSSn (Vfl and after Monday nert, trains will
featl^^pgloave Portland daily for Bath Augusta.
Watervilie. Kendall's Mills and Bkowhegah, at 100
P M. and en Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta et
The train from Portland at 1 P. M. eon815 P. M.
nectsat Kendall’s Mills with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night.
Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase
Mills,
anil
inform
to
the conductor
tickets
Kendall’s
In the cars that they go through to Bangor, and he
it
fares
that
oost
shall
them no
will so.arrange their
more by this tout* lianany other.
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 820 A. M, and every day at 2 30
P M.
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 645 A.
H daily.
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.

Those who really wish to know all the fhct&, vitally
important to their oum interests “before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerfully offered 4;o understand the

of the “Portland

Block,

Fox

BAILEY, Superintendent,
Portland, Juno 22d, 1865—dtf

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

Comparisons will Confirm

purposes,
147 Middle

Proprietors

BRYDGES, Memaging Director.,

C. J.

Cholera Morhus,

VJ

lATHERE he can be committal privately, and with
afflicted, at all
W the utuioet confluence toby8 the
P. M.
hours ally, and trom » A. Al.
who are aulleriiig under the
Dr H atKlruases thoee
whether arising from
affliction ol private diseases,
Inioure conuecliou or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
that
to
particular brunch „
tia.0
l.evoUug
In Ut .tathe medical profession, be loeS warrunhid1
li antf-KINO A t'l'HK IS ALL CASKS, whether of long

lTs^aro

One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst ease of
Dyspepsia in existenc •, and one doae will instantly
relievo the most agg.uvated attacks of

and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL,
at No. 11 Market Square, intending to do a CASH
BUSINESS in

A. FOSTER & CO.,

N.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $69 > addi ttonal value.

The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure
than in any other.

To Let.

julvffl dtf

Return Tickets at Reduoed Prices will be issued
the summer seasou from Portland to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebee.

U

sad a'l diseases of the

STOMACH AND BOWELS!

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,

during

LlteMsSsgriQ

in it

TJ LEG ANT Chambers far
business
Vj wholesale or retail, in the new block,
Street. For terms apply at

»

underslgnod have

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

DYSPEPSIA!

sound.

THE
nership under the

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

•

Copartnership Notice.

Office.

Printing

817 a.m.
206p.m.

’g’gp’f^ffP'jtraing will leave as follows, until

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

together

__

Co.

2ndl~IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

mHE subscriber offers for sale two Houses on DanX forth Street. No. 118, with a large barn, and
store on the same lot. The houses arc one and a half
stories high, well finished and iri good condition. The
lot is 130 by 65 feet, with several fruit trees
upon it.
The buildings will be sold
or separately, as
purchasers may desjre. Title clear, and terms *iber-

Perhaps the shortest sermon on record was
one preached by the late Irish Dean JOrwah.
He was pressed, while suffering from a severe
cold, t* preach a charity sermon in St. Peter’s

BENEFIT

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

JOHN E. CAYZEK.
f

Aug22-4lF*

Job

Portland, April 3,1865—dtl

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ;

subscriber

prevent him.”

~rt'

WHO

Life Insurance

place,

of

Montreal with exDetroit, Chicago and all

On and after April 3, 1865, Prse:nger
leave as follows
CNyi^^'^^gy-Trains
Leave Portland tor Boston at840 A. ir. and 250 T.
M.
Qb
Leave Bost: n for Portland at 7 30 A. m. and 300 P.

THE-+

MUTUAL

and two never-fauing
two wells on the
brooks that run through the pasture, with two barns,
dwelling bouse and sheds, and wood enough to keep
will sell low,
two tires for the house. The
as he is about to change his business.
For further partUralsrs enquire on tho premises, or

A short time ifttr the death of Andrew
Jackson, Senator Corwin and a friend who
were riding together in a stage coach, fell into conversation concerning the Hero of the
Hermitage After speaking Of the General’s
indomitable perseverance, Corwin’s friend
asked him if he thought the General was in
heaven.
“I don’t know,” said Tom, his marked countenance relaxing at the conception of the joke,
“I don’t know, but If the General made up
his mind to go to heaven, all—-could not

Both of those trams connect at
press trains for Toronto,
otiler places west

rtwgsgn

Wisely”

t

WINSLOW * THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct.io—dtf

Mail Train for Watervillo, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Montreil and Quebec at 125 p m

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

excellent V0k, farm for sale
situated in the totrfi of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Railroad, known as the Isael Trjio farnfc,
radjoiniug the depot, and eight miles
from
; convenient to scbpdjg,. fitofes and
meevlng; It contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; will cut from 50 to ‘60 tons ol hay a
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There

are

HOMOEOPATHIC

o

Maine.

REASONS

WHY THOSE

ssj4L.

for

UThe

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has boon re-fbrnished nnd
open tor the recaption of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will do given to the comfort of guests.
OarTbe Oars from Portland every hall hour.
irons

Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, island Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 700

.Trainswill.arriveus follows;—
From Montreal, Quebec Ae.
do.
do.
From

respectfully Wormed

arc

physically

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Remedy

Antho-

Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon
General of the Army, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date and place of his birth: they
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials ol
moral character.
If the applicant has been In the service, he will
send the testimonial of the cbiel medical officer, under whom he has served, and if in service at the present time, the application must be sent through the
Medical Director of the respective Department.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as It is an indispensable pro-requisite to appointment.
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical
Stab*.
J. R. BARNES.
Surgeon Genera) C. S. Army.
till
octl
Aug 28—3taw

He-opened with New Furniture * Fixture!,

PORTLAND
*

An

up loud,

*

Aug. 26—dly

buildings

Farm lor Sale.

Agent

State

txtoing about-ninety acre?, well <11vided into woodfr paeturaffe and tillage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Laudandf
in excellent condition.
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable'
?
terms.
j
Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the premises.
P- R. HALL,
Me.
County Treasurer’s *Office, Portland,
>
.&
August 8—d&wtf

“Well, sir, what would there be left? Speak
so that all can hear,” said the com-

in-

or

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday June 26tA. 1865,

[-SBFnjafl

S. H. MeALPINE,

,

m
^..

question r
propounded the followingand
should give two“If I had a mince pie,
tweifths to Harry, two-twelfths to John, two
twelfths to Isaac, and should’keep half the pie
myself, what would there by left ?”
There was a profound study among the
scholars, bnt finally one lad held up his hand
as a signal that he was ready to answer.

insurance,

new

nimu uown as tkk

McClellan house,

public

BlP^PW trains will run as follows

Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1.

Sale.

Ttie HOME FARM of the late

effect

to

existing policies, will do well to examine the
merits of this Company. Information ham official
sources lor the past or precedirg year; cheertaBy
given.

__

FarnfiFor

intending

crease

house.
f<*
For particulars call at 83 Commereial St., dr address'
J. A. KING, South Paris.
Sept 1—deodAwtw*

A VRhtabfc

are

On

the

surpassed.

what
of

Company
exactly
THE
they ajipear to be, being payable at the close
each
cash when the
In

—

A MnfLlNEB’S OABD.

SUMMER

and

Medical.

■

r

Dyspepsia Cure

The World’s Great

Brevet Lieutenant
Surgeon U. s. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
ny Seger, Surgeon D. 9. A., a"11
Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.* Bacwder, will
meet In New York City, on the 20tb of September
next, for the examination of candidates for aumi salon
into the Medical staff of the United States Army, and
of Assistant Surgeons for
promotions.
pf Applicant* must be betwoen 21 and 86 years ol age,

that this spacious, convenient and weu
known Boate, situated at

Settled.

Promptly

A.
President;

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprletol*

Canada.

e«*5£c-.„(
BOARD, to

18as.
conaist ot
» ABMY MEDICAL
U. 3. A.,
Surgeon
Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler
Colonel H. It wtrta,

A

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

"°"ffca3r*‘

lAILWAt

GRAND TRUNK

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

^H^wil!

hali-sl^***"®*®1

that fill the air—
And listen to the Bounds
Tha bee’s low ham; the wind’s melodious sight;
The was ton blackbird twittering blithely there.

with

Watervillo June 22,1365.

on

good sufply of

farm,

C' *

and

COMPANY BAS NEVEIt LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

erwith'ban"autTotherusual otto-buildings.'
with a
Idly I lie,

President.

Oi

JL^in Gray, one mile

30

Freight-train leaves Portland at 8 A.M. and returning isdue in Portland at 1 P M.
oonnect with trains at prinolpal Stations,
Slag;lors most
of the towns north and
daily
eastnf this line.

Farm and Stock tor Sale.

rpHE

I? 7

Leave

Coe’s

WASHWOtO*

Theeboieeet Suppen served.__
-_tt
UEO. W.MPBCH.

ton.

Life, Ten tear NonTen Tear Non-Forfeiture Endowment Plans.

Forfeiture,

A«wS£* ,“«L

Medical.

Office,

General ’*

Surgeon

The public ere respectfully informed that
ft la the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road

iiiasstsasaftjSsTffir

Organized A. D. 1S50.

:. It not sold by
leased for a term of years.

The gentle wlndi scarce stir the fading leaves,
Scarce move the brown and withered elover heads,
And undisturbed the busy spider weaves,
From bough to bough, her web of filmy thread®’

Tire in Portland at 8 30'A M.

CONN.

BOUSE,

TBRMR MILKS FROM FQRTLRBD.

ARRANGEMENT.

Lewiston and

to

Company,

life Insurance

work

13—d3m

SUMMER

THE-

OAPISIO POND

4.1

-MiscsllaneouB.

~

t

mrmmmm.

CHARTER OAK

__

Sal®.
Donee for

-A5

.-Rfl

INSURE

sow

J

Sept 18—illw*

the mountain sleeps,

A gulden light
His feet are hid in valley vapors wet;
Tho highland blf-ckberry on the wooded steeps
Wears Its rips harries of enamelled Jet.

Stosand.tbL^

mgton Street to tlieir new Bakery, Now. 6 ami 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
customer* and as many new ones as will be pleased to
give n* a call.
B. W. SMAItrKJN.
R. S. SCAM MAN,
S. E. SMARCON.
August 16r*ltt
_

Valuable Real Estate In Searboro
For Sale-

to unit purOAn ACRES of Salt Marti, la lot*
chaser*.
/
bout
bout 125
Also the Homestead Farm
; aureu
very superior up-land, Wnf#*
cantly owned by th. into Hoo-

.confining

CShShT

Enquire of

So&jgg™-^R,PJr” PWttinA

May 3—eoddtAwtf

Bund*

b>

a hereby given
Notice
of the Tort A Cumhcrtand Reread < onipeny,
“Ojn«d*i»wd Bond*. and ol scrip

eomm.xdr called
In lien bfWttk tosued

anAre.theieoThtoy

„f the
deed of mortgage to James H»ywnr.| ami others.
shall bet >re the
"f
day
Trainee* who bare pold or
named, pay the assessment lieremeeting
as authorired bv said
toforeniadc by nU Tru-tee,
or scrip
by
Boul holder*. »P-n
unknown and who have failed to
them or by bolder*
“■«
IM
the hannav the same
said Railroad
him
elibe andfrroperty of
under a deed ol mortprior lien* andineunibrancs*

Iteretnarter
boH‘1"'

held

PMIT0E? nfrodoernlng
Company
JLreto JohnU.Mvera noof.February 4, tSal-tbat a

having paid or who eho’l
faeettng of the holders
will be bold at the room of the Board of Trade,
street,
on
Porttpud,
Exchange
Wednesday, October
clock P.
4, 1865, at So a new M., tor the purpose of forming
corporation In accordance with
and organising
the previsions ol the aet of tbe Legislature of tbe
State of Marne, approved March ssth, 1864, enliiled
"An act relating to the redemption oi Railroad rnortror tht ^twr
pay.

N.

Sept. 82,

il

Tr?*tW*
WOODBURif', i>T *C

tWE°-BVASH’

R-^

For Sale.
HOUSE and lot at Woodford’* Corner. The
hon*e contain* 7 rooms. There Is a good cellar
wood house; also a cistern ant a well of
good
water; »l*e oflot, one aero. For beauty of location
It t* unsurpassed. Prtee
#1800; *700 can remain on
mortgage. Apply to E. UIUOINS, P. A K. Depot’
Of
CAPT. RACKLTFF,
__
#*pt M—dtf
at the Comer,

A

and

